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Vietnam Casualty Buried Here With Honors
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GRAVESIDE SERVICES — Sgt. John Carlos Harris was
buried last Friday with full military honors at National
cemetery, and seen In photo at left, leading sailors bearing
body of the young Marine to his final resting place, Is Lt.
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Commander Bill N. Wolfe, chaplain of the U. S. Navy.
stationed at Millington; Rev. Freeman Cooper, Pastor of
Allen Chapel A/V1E church, and a representative of another
service organization. In photo at right, Mayor William B.

Ingram offers condolences to a brother of victim as Congresnian George W. Grider looks on. At extreme left is N.
J. Ford of Ford Funeral Home who was in charge of the
services. The young Marine sergeant was president of his
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graduating class at Manassas High school and arrived in
Vietnam only recently. Both of his parents are deceased.
(Withers Photo)
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Postal Worker
Drowns Himself
When Joseph Sweet Bonds, for the body of Joseph Bonds.
49-year-old mail handler at the "The last time that I saw
Butler Annex postal station dis- him," she said, "was on a
morning when he came to my
a peered on Tuesday, July 27, house to call and report in sick
I left some suicide notes, his to his job."
ellow workers thought it was She said that the officers found
the keys to his house in a locaa hoax.
They thought that he had just tion which he had indicated in
gone away on a trip for a few one of the suicide notes.
days and would be back to re- Mr. Bonds' car was found at
sume his job where he had been Illinois and Riverside streets
working for the past 15 years. on last Wednesday with a suiLast Sunday night, Dannie cide message written on a piece
Alsobrook, 49, and Dwan Thom- of cardboard over the sun visor.
GAVE DIRECTIONS
as, 14, of West Memphis, saw
the body of a man on a sand- Mrs. Pullman said that she
bar on the Tennessee side of learned from police that Mr.
the river, and it turned out to Bonds had left other notes concerning the whereabouts of a
be that of Mr. Bonds.
One of his fellow workers, who sister in Chicago and directions
did not wished to be identified, on what should be done with
told the Tri-State Defender on he furniture in his home.
Monday that "I just don't be- A friend of the victim said
lieve that Joe killed himself. He the man had been separated
was always full of life. I would from a wife, Sue, who lives in
have to see the notes to believe another city, and that Mr. Bonds
had been living alone for a numthat he did it."
LOOKED FOR BODY
ber of years.
Mrs. Mary L. Pullman, who Insp. E. C. Swann, of the
was living next door to the vie- Memphis Police Department,
'
in the double tenant house said the victim indicated in his
W 640-42 Hernando, said she notes that he was taking his life
was shocked when officers came because he was despondent.
there on Wednesday, July 28, Funeral arrangements were
and told them they were looking incomplete on Monday.

•

Young Marine Casualty
Buried With Honors

Funeral services were held sic Lee Harris, whose whereThurday night, July. 29, at N.J. abouts were unknown at t h e
Ford's Funeral Chapel for Sgt. time of the release.
John Carlos Harris, the latest Charles Harris, another brotknown Memphian to be killed in her was killed in November in
the Vietnam War.
a cotton gin accident in Wynne,
The young sergeant, presi- Arkansas.
dent of his senior class at Man- Lieutenant Commander Bill
assas High school in 1959, en- N. Wolfe, U.S. Navy chaplain at
listed in the Army 22 months Millington, delivered the eulogy
ago and was promoted to ser- at Sgt. Harris' funeral.
SGT. JOHN C. HARRIS
geant after spending only 18
months in the service.
In his last letter home, he
talked about how long it took to
get to Vietnam, the weather,
and the war.
Sgt. Harris stated, "I'll he
lucky to leave here alive." He
added in the letter to a relative BY DEBORAH A. THOMAS ject." Civil rights workers and
local Negro teenagers move in
"When 1 leave from over here
Rights
workers in and out of the building all day
(if I leave) I am coming Civil
Fayette County are engaged in working on plans to achieve
straight to your house .
He did leave, perhaps as he the bitter struggle of helping their mission.
expected. His body was flown Negroes of the county—home of HOW effective will the mission
LOOKING OVER PLANS — Commissioner
Home Finance Agency as they look over to San Francisco, and from there former "Tent City" — gain fair be? II o w much cooperation
will the group receive from
Pete Sisson, (left) Memphis commissioner
plans for new sewers in the Memphis area, to Memphis.
Sgt. Harris, who has been and equal employment, quality other Negro organizations in
of Public Works, and Congressman George
at a meeting last week in Washington, D.
quoted as wanting "to be some- education, and the right to use the area?
Gilder, (center), are pictured with Dr.
C.
According to Ann Austin, softbody," received full military all public accommodations.
Robert Weaver, commissioner of Housing
spoken senior from Cornell
rites at National Cemetery an
The group, whose mission was
university and staff member of
Friday, July 30.
His mother, Mrs. Alice Wil- Free and Fair Elections for the the West Tennessee Voter's Proson, died in 1956, and his aunt people but expanded according ject, "People have been bard
Mrs. Roosevelt Wilson, 5152 to the needs of the Negroes to cooperate.
Eighth Road in southern area of there, is located in an old dila- John MeFerren, Negro owner
Shelby County helped to rear pidated concrete building one of a service station and a grohim.
mile from the city limits of cery store in Fayette County
Known as "a fine young man Somerville, Tenn., on the Ma- was reported as being at one
and a fine all around student," con Road across from
the time a very impressive person
Sgt. Harris leaves three brot- Fayette County Training School. because of his courage and dehers, Eddie Harris, 37, of 1420 On front of this building, a termination in the fight for
Kentucky, Army Pvt. Wardell sign is attached which reads, civil rights.
Harris, 23, of Chicago, and Jes- "West Tennessee Voter's Pro- As leader of the Original
Fayette County Civic and Welfare League which is an organiRobert H. "Bob" Lee, a leg- 1"The cooperation of my coachzation interested in the welfare
endary figure in Southern Uni-ling colleagues, the administraof the Negroes in the county,
Dr. S. A. Owen, pastor of the Arch of Triumph and Mont- versity athletics for over 23 tion here at Southern univerMr. McFerren feels that memMetropolitan Baptist church, martre, they were scheduled to years has stepped down from sity, the student body, the vartakeh a late Thursday afternoon his post as athletic director and ious services of the university
bers of the West Tennessee
left New York City on Monday
o head football coach for health and the general public have
Geneva, tSwitzerland,
oRomen
Voter's Project are doing their
en route to Nigeria, West Afrt- and tcatch
job because they are paid.
to aflight
reasons
made my athletic career here
Ile states, "if somebody gave
ea, for the dedication of the Friday afternoon.
Mr. Lee's resignation, Which at Southern a very happy one."
you money wouldn't you work?"
TWO DAYS IN ROME
was announced this week in A former star quarterback at
newly constructed hospital at
Three persons, including one bedroom and concealed a .25 His sister-in-law, Mrs. Minnie
The travelers will spend Sat- Baton Rouge, is effective ins- LeMoyne college in the days of
the Pi/grim Baptist Mission.
21-year-old white youth, were calibre automatic pistol in her Jamison, who is also a part of
ROBERT H. LEE
the
mediately.
fabulous
The Baptist leader joined a
"LeMoyne
MagiSee DR. OWEN Page 2
killed in separate incidents dur- bosom. After the two finished the Original League, stated,
He will assume duties as pro- cian" of the thirties, Mr. Lee from 1949 to
roup
of clergymen which will
i
t
1962 when he step- ing the past weekend, and the eating, Mrs. Howell told police "People are hired to work with
fessor physical educatioe when also served as head tutor in ped up to the
t other cities in Europe and
athletic director 1965 homicide rate went six a- that her husband followed her, civil rights workers and naclasses begin for the fall sem- baseball and golf in addition to and head
SI Africa for the 18-day
football position at head of the 24 which had been cursing all the time, and she turally they would do a good
ester.
basketball and football.
journey. The leader is Dr. R. A.
Southern.
murdered for the same period pulled the weapon and shot him job."
A native of Memphis, Mr. He took over the head bas- On the strength of his
Cromwell, executive secretary
success- in 1964.
twice. He was pronounced dead She added, "They have a
Lee came to Southern in 1942 as ketball coaching duties at South- ful career which
of the Baptist Foreign Mission
included a ca- The victims were Jarod How- on arrival at John Gaston Hos- hand picked man leading them,"
assistant basketball and foot- ern at the beginning of the reer total won-loss record which ell, 51, of
Bureau.
referring to Herbert Bonner
327 Pontotoc; Andrew pital.
ball coach to the late A. W. 1946 season and was at the helm was almost without
The hospital is located at the
who has been hailed by locals
equal in Bobo, 68, of 674 S. Fourth, and
SHOTGUN
KILLING
Mumford. He became head bas- until 1958.
town Issele Uku, Nigeria, and
college division ranks and a Lonnie Bill Gray, white of 700
as "Chief Administrator."
The
second
weekend murder Mr. Bonner one of the staff
ketball coach at Southern during
the ministers will remain there
MANY CHAMPIONSHIP
national championship, Mr. Lee Philadelphia.
the 1946-47 season.
for four full days.
He guided his teams to four was voted the 1961 Baseball According to police, Mr. How- also occurred on Friday night members of the West Tennessee
at
9:25
when
Andrew
Bobo was Voter's Project, is working with
The group arrived in Paris on
PRAISES OTHERS
straight Southwestern Athletic "Coach of the Year" in the Na- ell was shot twice in the stomTuesday. and their itinerary inFor three years — since the Conference cage titles — 1952- tional Association of Intercol- ach by his wife, Katie, 46, whom shot to death with a shotgun at William Springfield, young Nehis
home.
Gardens,
the
Tuilleries
cluded
gro of Fayette County and also
death of Coach Mumford — Mr. 55 — and ended his tenure with legiate Athletics.
he had threatened to kill if she
Mr. Bobo had been a patron a staff member, in an effort to
the Louvre museum Les Mlles,
Lee has served as athletic di- a 206-101 record. His best sea- Over a 14-ye a r baseball went to sleep.
n
the
Cozy
Corner
cafe
when
the Latin Quarter, Luxembourg
have the pay for farm labor
rector and head football coach. son was in 1952 when the Jag- coaching career, he built up a The two were seated at the
Gardens, and Notre Dame.
During the three year period uars romped to a 20-4 mark. phenomenal 1945-47 record and kitchen table drinking when an he and another man got into an increased from two, four and
Wednesday's trip was to Ver..
his won-loss record has been Few baseball coaches from his nine SWAC championships argument developed, and he argument and he pulled a poc- five dollars a day to $1.25 an
sallies, and after seeing Champs
16-14.
minor or major colleges can is a mark which is expected to threatened to kill her with an ket knife and threatened a man hour for not more than eight
who was unidentified at the hours of work, and receive time
Elyse's, Les Invalides, the tomb
Following his resignation from match Mr. Lee's baseball coach- stand in the league for a long eight-inch butcher knife.
DR. S. A. OVVEN
the athletic post, Mr. Lee said, ing record which stretched time to come.
of Napoleon, Bois de Boulogne,
Mrs. Howell slipped into the
See 3 MEN Page 2
Sec RIGHTS Page 2

Bob Lee Resigns As
Athletic
Director
Dr. Owen To Visit
Coach
At
Southern
U.
i
Africa
Hospital In

Rights Workers Face
Apathy In Fayette

Three Men Murdered;
Killings On Increase
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Leaders In Americus
Against Race Violencel

Manassas Band To Play
On Capitol Steps In D.C.

Congressman George Grideri night during the summer to enhas made arrangements for theitertain the many visitors to
Manassas High School Band to Washington. The Manassas congive a concert on the steps of cert will be at noon, probably
the United States Capitol iMon Aug. 16, Lt. Lee said.
Washington on their way to Congressman Crider pointed
Philadelphia for the Elks' Con- out that you cannot travel from
Memphis to Phildelphia without
vention.
through Washington, so
AMERICUS, Ga. —Two Ne- There were differences. Whei
Congressman Grider made the going
with the Speaker
arranged
he
groes were in jail here after demonstrators emerged fromAr
announcement of the proposed
Representatives
of
the House
the slaying of a white man in church in Selma determined
concert last week during a of
for permission for the concert.
a style invented by the Ku Klux march to the Dallas CouStrdance at the Club Paradise
Courthouse for a memorial 110
Klan itself.
staged to raise funds for the
Negroes in a speeding car a slain civil rights worker.Ta.
trip.
used firearms to cut the victim police barricade halted thim
Lt. George W. Lee, leading
down in a "lynchiag" strictly one half block from their rtartMemphis Elk and chairman of
reminiscent of the old days of ing point.
the fund-raising drive to send
the Deep South — when the shoe Here the marchers were soli;
the band to Philadelphia on
ly encamped on state property.
was on the other foot.
Aug. 17, introduced the conBut it wasn't the kind of For almost a week Selma
gressman and approved the plan
thing to bring joy to the hearts demonstrators stayed in the
to add a Washington concert
of civil rights leaders in Amer- street as the rains came down
to the band's schedule.
GOLDEN LEAF
icus. Having started a campaign but they also had nearby shia•
The U. S. Marine Band and
of non-violent demonstrations, ter — their church and friendly
other service bands give con- "The Ten Commandments"
they immediately pulled back apartments in a project surcerts on the Capitol steps each will be presented August 5, at
as news of the killing and sub- rounding the demonstration.
the Golden Leaf Baptist Church,
Food was supplied from nea
sequent arrests spread.
976, Peach Street at 8 p.m.
"For now," one of them ex- by stores and shuttled warm t.
Viewers will be able to see
plained, "we're calling off all the demonstrators. The protesthe difficulties leading to the
demonstrations until further no tors themselves were able to
worship of the Golden Calf, the
We don't want killing. We come out of the line and go to
Starting Saturday!!
role of Moses in regaining leadwant freedom with respect for the church for rest and a dryAugust 7, 1965
ership, Jesus teaching forgive.
law. The violence element must ing out. Here the demonstrators
ness.
One Big Week!!
University; Jewell Reed, Stillman; and an back row, James be stricken from the equation are 10 blocks from their nearest
ALL LEAGUE TEAM — The Memphis Recreational DepartDonation for adults Is one
McCharles
MT;
Williams,
Johnson, Michigan; Lloyd
ment's Summer Basketball Program ended July 22. Pic.
before we proceed with our church and about as far from
dollar and twenty-five cents for
the shelter of friendly homes.
Swain; and Bobby Smith. Lloyd Williams was selected as
tured after the competition on July 25 is the All League
drive for civil rights.
children.
The Americus demonstrators
"Most Valuable Player."
Le.
Sandridge,
James
row,
front
Right)
to
protect(Left
and
Team.
silently
Walking
Mrs. Corinne Elrod is prowere protesting the arrest last
Oklahoma
police,
of
Whitlock,
cordon
Bill
LeMoyne;
Charles
heavy
Powell,
a
moyne;
by
ed
gram chairman. Dr. L. A.
Negro women wh.
the demonstrators returned to week of four
Hamblin is pastor.
refused to move from a white
protest
their
where
church
the
The public is Invited.
of
march originated, and then dis- only voter line in a justice
UNION BAPTIST
the peace election.
, persed to their homes,
having a better education?' It was obvious that the dem- There were conflicting acContinued From Page
The Warren Sisters will apContinued From Page I
the arThe audience was silent.
pear in a program at Union
onstration leaders were anxious counts of what brought
and a half for all overtime.
She added, "Because they o see their followers safely to rests. Officers say the four
Baptist Church, 208 Tunley time.
organized
Mr. Springfield
are the future citizens of this heir homes now that violence locked arms at the entrance of
Street, Sunday night, August Both men left the establishfarm workers in the area into country and they have a right
preventing othment at 369 E. Georgia, and
had been let loose on the streets. the voting place
8, at 7:30 p.m.
"Tennessee
the
called
group
a
to a good education." Resound- Benjamin Clarke, a staff ers from passing through.
Mr. Bobo went to his home,
Mrs. Susie M. Jefferson is
the
If
Union."
Labor
Freedom
log "Amens" filled the little
armed himself with the shotgun
insist they merely
worker for the Southern Chris- Negroes
sponsor of the affair. Rev. J.
pay for farm labor is not in- old country church,
and sat on the front porch.
Confa'ence refused to leave the line on
Leadership
tian
W. West, pastor.
Union's
the
to
according
creased
voiced
Rib,
seemingly
Miss
When the man came by, the
grounds they had every righ
The public is invited.
demands, a strike is scheduled the sentiments of her co-work- (SCLC), made the decision to under the 1964 civil rights la%
argument resumed. During a
abandon the courthouse vigil,
date
exact
The
September.
for
Bob
and
Danny
Beagle,
ers,
away
gun
scuffle he took the
Continued on Page 4
last all to be there.
has not been set.
students who was supposed to
Gabnner, graduate
from the elderly man and shot
As the Federal court moved
Jamison feels that the from the University of wiscoo, night in protest of the jailing of
Mrs.
chest.
the
in
him
gradually toward a decision to
charges
on
women
Negro
four
In
effective.
strike will not be
sin; Gabriner's wife, Vicki;
Following an investigation by
release the four Negro women,
pay Suzanne Madeo, student from of blocking a voting line.
her words, "Who will
steadily for
homicide officers, Forrest Para Courtland Teachers College; And leaders of the demonstra- enthusiasm built up
half-do
to
much
that
someone
ker, 34, of 1253 Thomas was
a vigil at the courthouse until chsthey
as
tion,
grim-faced
job?"
Zegarowicz,
and Mrs. Donna
arrested and charged with the
they gained their freedom.
Quality schools is the basic wife of prominent Wisconsin cussed the sudden tragedy .a- Tuesday night, Negroes made
murder.
inno
gave
themselves,
mong
other
re.
Was
Fayette
47,
Bailey,
Singer
Pearl
in
and
present
thrity-four
the
lawyer,
issue at
21 STABS
a try at a long vigil but were
The Epsilon Kappa chapter Lonnie Bill Gray was stabbed ported in satisfactory condi- County. A school boycott began members of the West Tennes- dication when or if they would
1 a. m.
ask their followers to assemble persuaded to give up at
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 21 times by three Negro men tion in Mt. Sinai Hospital in August 2, for an end to school see Voters Project."
They were told that whites in
will sponsor a dance Friday. after the victim and another Hollywood, the DEFENDER desegregation and split sessions. Mrs. Geraldine Johnson, mot- again.
community wanted more
August 6, from 10 p.m. until 2
Bailey is under. According to Deborah Rib, her of ten children, ages three- Until the burst of gunfire that the
about racial
white man gotinto an argument learned. Miss
graduate of the University eighteen, has set up in her claimed the life of young What- time to negotiate
1962
a.m, at one of the local clubs.
al
observation
and
going
tests
with the pair when the two went
ap- demands.
The theme is "Paint the town inside the Corner cafe at the ter being hospitalized Friday of Wisconsin, the boycott on home a small school for teach- ley, the racial situation here
Demonstrators carrying Manwhen she became dizzy after that date was 85 percent effec- ing the children during the off- peared to be moving along the
Red with the Deltas."
•••,•
corner of Hernando and Vance
school season. She teaches the same lines as civil rights dem. kets, sleeping bags and whattive.
Ontario,
an
at
her
show
second
Admission in advance is El 50 and ordered two beers to go
ever protection from he rain
smaller children, and Mrs. onstrations in Selma, Ala,
no
schools
the
A
club.
hospital
of
night
many
Calif.
At
and at the door $2.00.
During the argument inside
find marched peac,.
spokesman said the star was students were present and at Olive Gutches, church secretary All the ingredients were here they could
Gray reportedly struck one Neusw......pVINCENT PRICE
only a few. from Courtland, New York, to remind veterans of the long fully to the courthouse.
were
there
others,
early
released
be
expected
to
gro. When the two whites left
they found that
She was hospitalized Students picketed the schools teaches the older ones. Eighteen and bitter street confrontation But there
their.
the cafe, they were followed by this week.
by racial demonstrators in the whites had taken over
and on the first day of the boy- are enrolled.
ex.
for
last
nervous
February
out
broke
the three and the fight
site of the previous night. .•
cott at a mass picketing in front The members of the "West Alabama City last spring.
April,
sufhaustion.
she
Last
Usher leant Deseeneeme
to
stabbed
was
again. Gray
the inarchlti
Mether of Church.
heart attack and of the Fayette County Training Tennessee Voter's Project, and There was singing in the rain, Police eased
death while his companion fled. fered a mild
members of the Fayette County wide strips of plastie—theeting, line into a new position on OW'
Norse,. AtIsallenery,
hospi- School where out of the approxi.
a
to
again
was
admitted
scene
the
on
arrived
Officers
Prayer Send
mate enrollment of 1200 (com- Student Union, a group who ac- soggy sandwiches and home- opposite end of the courthouse
while the fight was still in pro- tal.
Nylon, Deems, Cotten,
bined with the elementary cording to Jerry Jenkins, -vice- made pear preserves being and finally state troopers •
Poplin, Sian 5,. 32
gress. Arrested for the murder
school) only 289 students were president, was organized "be- passed spoonful at a time to camped the marching colu
PLUS
Long, Wert and Vs SIOIVIS were George Pritchard, 30, of
present for classes, Superinten- cause they were tired of being chilu.:en huddled beneath um- directly in front of district he .
'TEEN AGE JAMBOREE'
791 Hanley; Ernest Lee Atkins,
$$$$ FOR netts
quarters of the state patrol.
dent of Fayette County Schools pushed around by teachers," brellas here last night.
sea OIMANIZA 1 IOW
starring JAMES BROWN
Continued From Page 1
29. of 819 Lucliie, and Felix J.
Joseph S. Martin was present. move mom; the mass of the
area's poverty stricken vistims.
Lowest Prime Avelloble
Ross, 27, of 1593 Hugenot.
& The Flames
urday and Sunday in Rome N o disturbances were report- The effectiveness of the two
WRITE FOR FREE CRYAN W7
All defendants have been
MARVIN GAYE
where the sightseeing program ed at the time the information groups will perhaps be seen
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS charged with murder and are will include the Forum, Collos- was released. Students carry- when Fayette County no
THE SUPREMES
longer
Mr.
701 14 St.,IL I. 55 Waltehall Si.. LW. being held for the action of the
ing pickets serenaded
seum, the Appian Way. Vatican
Weal
I,0.C. Arleta 3,4~10 Grand Jury.
Martin with "Ain't Gonna Let need them. The Original LeaCHUCK BERRY
Museum with the Sistine Chappie
will
an
play
important role
Nobody Turn Us Around."
el, St. Peter's, St. Paul, St.
One of the spokesman for the in the outcome of the entire
John Lateran, St. Paul Outside Original Fayette County Civic project.
the Walls and other scenes.
and Welfare I.eague reported
From Rome. they will leave that the league members would Now
There Are 3
for Lagos, Nigeria, on t,onday, co-operate with the boycott if
and arrive at Benin City on they felt that it was going to be CALHOUN CITY, Miss —
Calhoun county's
Tuesday, the nearest airport to carried through in the proper (NP!) —
the Pilgrim Baptist Mission. manner, but they would not like school desegregation plan last
Four days, Aug. 12-15, will be for their children to be boy- week became the third accepted in Mississippi by the U. S.
spent at the Mission, to be high- cotting a whole month .
of Education, to receive
lighted by the dedication of the It was reported that two chil- Office
federal funds.
new general hospital.
dren whose parents are memOther African stops on the bers of the Original League, The county's plan calls for dereturn trip will include Lagos, were present at school on the segregation of four grades this
Nigeria; Accra, Ghana; and first day of the boycott.
fall and total desegregation by
Monrovia, Liberia.
Miss Rib asked a group of the 1967-68 school year. Earlier,
The clergymen will make a adults at a recent meeting at the plans submitted by Armory
Branch
Church in
non-stop flight from Monrovia Liberty
to New York City and arrive on Fayette County, "Why am I and Long Beach counties were
worried about your children approved.
the morning of Aug. 20.

Southern Killing Follows
Old Pattern Set By Klan
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GOING TO GRAMBLING — Miss Willie Mae Johnson, 111year-old Washingtonian and first "Miss Tan America," will
attend Grambling college at Grambling, La., on a fouryear scholarship which was part of prize In beauty contest. The Miss Tan America Pageant was held in Dallas
last April. Miss Johnson represented Washington, D.C.,
and won In competition with girls front 16 other regions
and states. She will major in secondary education.
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QUALITY.,.!

(Like up to 90c less for a $250 money order!)
You can buy a First National Personal Money
Order for 150--in any amount up to $250. On
some transactions this could save you as much
as a dollar, maybe more.... There's one stipulation,
tho. Your First National Money Order has to
be cashed within 60 days. But isn't that what
you'd expect to happen anyway?
Safe, convenient, economical First National
Money Orders are available now at any

1:..
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Economic Growth

H. A. Gilliam, vice president!panies with a gain in assets
of Universal Life Insurance com- from -360 million to :,.374 million,
pany, began his term as presi- and of insurance in force from
dent of the National Insurance $1.9 billion to $2.2 billion.
Gerald Howetl, vice president
iont ewritnha alncoaoprPe
dinaaltifoonr and associate agency director
b
Aeststoecriaitn
among member companies, and of Universal Life, was elected
a proposal to create a special vice president and chairman of
commission to aid companies the Agency Office section. H.
needingGiilia
hells,
H. Southall, secretary of NIA
Gilliam was elected to for five years, was elevated to
a one-year term at the New first vice president, a position
York convention of the 45-year- that traditionally leads to the
old. 45-member association of presidency.
Negro-managed life insurance l
companies.
Three hundred fifty delegate•
1)I0 51 51. 1,1850\
and an additional 100 and chil
dren attended the four-day inert
ing at the Roosevelt hotel.
In a prepared address to
Home Office section delegates.
Mr. Gilliam, agency director
of Universal, call for new at- CRAWFORDVILLE, Ga. —
titudes of cooperation and in- The Taliaferro County Sheriff
terdependence between home of- was expected to arrest a civil
fice and field to better accomrights leader on a second war.
plish company objectives
Dr. Walter W. Gibson, chairrant charging forgery.
TO STUPY PROBLEMS
man of the Division of Natural
His proposal for a special Calvin Turner, who was free
Science at LeMoyne College, is commission to study problems on $1,000 bond on one charge of
at Oak Ridge this week assist- of companies with growth and
forgery Tuesday, was accused
ing in the direction of a Radia- profit problems came at a meetof forging the names of Negro
tion Biology Conference.
ing of the board of directors
parents to applications supposThe cenference is under spon- following the convention.
sorship of the Oak Ridge InstiMr. Gilliam said he would ap- edly made by Negro students
tute of Nuclear Studies and is point such a panel in coming attempting to enter
white
being conducted for the purpose weeks that will include all manschools, according to City Atof acquainting biology teachers agement skills. The committee
throughout the country on use will deal with problems on in- torney II. F. Richards.
of radio active isotopes and bi- vitation Actuarial functions. Richards said that Turner,
ological investigations
functional cost control, agency who is county leader for the
supervision a n d communica• Southern Christian Leadership
tions were among problems Mr. Conference and local head of
Gilliam said the panel might project head start, was charged
RAFAEL.
in the second warrant with forCalif.—(UPI) deal with.
SAN
—"Case closed," intoned the Benjamin J. Johnson. past ging the signature of Mrs. Edpresident of the association, was na Swain, a Negro, on an appliJudge as he rapped the gavel
made chairman of the board. cation seeking to transfer one
Federal funds are providingi are grouped into three categor- and ended consideration of "The He reported a successful year of of her five children to a white
People Vs. Mr. Benchley."
operations for the member com- school.
:lobs for about 50 LeMoyne stu.I ies:
dents this summer, according!THREE CLASSIFICATIONS
Dr. John C. Stickle, person-: 1. Campus jobs, such as cleri'cal
cal workers, tutors, cafeteria
net counselor for the college. aid?s and yard workers, coordiStudents attending summer nated hy Dr. Mickle.
classes at the college are per- 2. Cunniunity survey, a neighmitted 15 hours of work a week. borhood project in which stuThose not attending summer dents conduct interviews a n d
classes may work 40 hours a gather statistics, science deweek, and are paid $1.25 an partment.
hour,
3. Youth Service Inc., an off.
LeMoyne received a federal campus project directed by the
grant of $24,498 for its slimmer Episcopal Church, which rework-study program and h a s quires participating students to
been awarded another grant of v..ork with dropouts and other
$17,514 for a similar program teenagers in community ceot.
ei
next semester.
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PORTRAIT UNVEILED — A lifedike porrait of IL E. Hall, the first president and
co-founder of Mammoth Life and Accident
Insurance Company, was unveiled in a surprise ceremony to his three daughters, (left
to right) Mrs. Cornelia H. Ross, personnel

and director of public relations. Mrs. Agnes Glove, member of the Board of Directors, and Mrs. ifilda Butler, Vice President and Secretary of Mammoth Life and
Accident Insurance Company, at its 50th
Anniversary Banquet.
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LeMoyne Teacher
Assists In Study
At Oak Ridge

Behchley Behaves

August The

HANKINS RECEIVES KEY — Mammoth
Life and Accident Insurance Company
president, J. E. Hankins, Jr., was present.
ed a gold key to the city and a commemorative plaque recently by Whitworth How-

ard, director of Louisville Economic Progress Committee at the 50th Anniversary
Banquet of Mammoth I.ife honoring members of its 25 Year Service Club, in Louisville, Kentucky.

Pulitzer Prize Novelist
reaching In Brownsville

Too Quiet
YORK, Pa. — (UPI) — Most
home owners who buy air CODditioning shop for the quietest
units, but apparently silence is

Miss Josephine Johnson, Pul- of short stories "Winter Or.
itzer Prize winning novelist is chard," a n d "The Sorcerer's
in Haywood county to work in Son."
the education project sponsor- A winner of t h e O'Henry
ed by the Haywood County Civic Award for the best short story
and Welfare League.
of the year and the DistinguishShe will work in one of the ed Alumnae Award from Washdistrict schools, which has been ington University, Miss Johnson
propress for the past five weeks, is in private life the wife of
teaching reading to illiterates, The Farm Quarterly edito r,
arithmetic, typing, Negro his- Grant Cannon. Their home is in
tory first aid, parliamentary Cincinnati.
procedure and writing.
Mr. Cannon is also teaching
The teaching project, under in the Haywood county project.
the direction of Mrs. Virgie
Hortenstine, has trained thirty
teachers in four districts of
Haywood county who are now FT. RICHARDSON, Alaska
Prepared to carry on the work of —(UPI)—Leonard 0. Jones rehelping to wipe out illiteracy tired from Civil Service recently with 18,000 hours of sick
from the county.
Miss Johnson, who was award- leave accumulated. He had been
ed the Pulitzer Prize in 1935 with the federal government
for her novel "Now in Novena- 30 years, the last 18 of which
" will follow the project were with the U. S. Army in
ctices of living with one of Alaska as chief of the Purchase Negro families in the county
during her stay in Tennessee. Know Your Negro History
She is author of three other Aug. 7, 1918—Secret informanovels, Jordanstown, Wildwood, tion regarding Negro troops isand The Dark Traver, and has sued in France by General
published a volume of poetry, Pershing's headquarters to es"Year's End," and two volumes:tablish jimcrow system.

Sick Leave

not always golden.

COLLEGE ADDS
The college was given $10,665
for its work-study program last
semester.
Colleges receiving these funds,
must add 10 percent to the total!
amount of the grants, Dr. Mickle
explained.
The funds provide work for
deserving aad needy students.
LeMoyne students participating in the work-study program

tWidow, 19, To Ask
Viet Nam Duty

Doctors in the Rhode Island!
hospital in Providence com- For

plained to engineers of Borg- DETROIT — (NPI) — In an
Warner's York division that extraordinary expression of patheir air conditioning system triotism, Mrs. Kay Lorraine
Bell, I9—whose marine husband
was to quiet. It failed to muffle was killed in a landing at Da
street noises; and conversation Nang in South Viet Nam—dis-1
between adjacent rooms be- closed that she would enlist in
came audible at the sacrifice of the armed forces.
privacy. Engineers fixed that by A bride of only seven months,
she said she wants to train as
altering the equipment to raise a
nurse to serve in Viet Nam—
the sound level without chang- "not for revenge, but to do my
ing the comfort performance. duty also."

NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems
With a Small, low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Approx.
Cash Yotz
CatPayments
12.90
500.00
$t,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

.

EBONY MITE

Now On Problem

Sale!

In Americo
•

$ 23.70
$ 34.50
$.45.50
$ 56.20
5110.52

AUGUS1

50c

Be Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better ts
Borrow At a Bank"

Read these articles in August EBONY:
The White Man's Guilt by James Baldwin
Novelist equates gap between races with whites' distance from themselves
Some Of My Best Friends Are White by Era Bell Thompson
Who needs enemies with friends like that?

Would You Want Your Daughter To Marry One? by Hans J. MaSsaquoi
Classic query exposes root of U.S. racism: paranoid fear of Negro sex

The Un-Christian Christian by Martin Luther King Jr.
Rights leader analyzes religious duty in racial conflicts

The White Liberal by Louis E. Lomax

Jr

Author sees him as man of power, guilt, fear and promise

The perfect
martini gin
makes a
perfect Tom Collins

ENTER NOW! ENTER OFTEN!
, Iswill
four•
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Charge Civil
Rights Leader
With Forgery

EBONY
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LOUISVILLE — Frank L. all tho soft drinks sold across
Stanley, Sr., Louisville newspap- the nation." Other statistics
er executive, told a group of were:
business leaders last week that 1. Negroes account for over
"economic power" may be the 23 per cent of the shoes sold.
most important element in the 2. Spend 12 per cent more
for food consumed at home than
current Negro revolution.
Mr. Stanley, president of the do comparable types of white
National Newspaper Publishers families.
association, said "we are pre- 4. Account for SO per cent of
sently undergoing the greatest the entire marine sardine insocial revolution known to man- dustry output.
4. Above average consumers
kind."
The publisher was the princi- of es aporate milk for formulas.
pal speaker at the Eleventh An- S. Spend 12 per cent as com.
nual Banquet of the Mammoth pared to it per cent of whites
Life and Accident Insurance on clothing.
company's 25 Year Service Club 6. Spend up to 5,, per cent
held in the Oak Room of the compared to 4.7 per cent of
Sherr.ton hotel, which also coin- whites for home furnishings.
cided with the fiftieth anniver- PREDICTIONS
Mr. Stanley said that econosary of the firm.
mic forecasters and barometers
AFFLUENT GROUP
"Statistics," Mr. Stanley ex- indicate Negroes will purchase
plained, "of the past decade In "excess of $2 billion worth
show that Negro purchasing of home furnishings and allied
power is not only big and lucra- commodities annually" by 1967.
tive but is mounting to the ex- Also speaking at the banquet
tent that our race is develop- was Junius Hankins, president
ing an affluent middle class." of Mammoth, who told the audilie cited several classes of ence that the company was
statistics taken from the Bureau founded in 1915 on July 12,
of Census and the Department when the Negro as a whole was
of Commerce to show the Negro a disadvantaged group.
economic growth during the "We are still to a degree a
past decade.
disadvantaged group," Hankins
"For example," he said "Ne- declared, -although we are
groes are 11 per cent of the making gains both economicaltotal United States population, ly and socially. Now we must
but account for 17 per cent of measure up."
•—

(
Federal Funds Give
50 Jobs To Students

e
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Gilliam Proposes A
Commission For NIA

What Motivates American Whites by Prof. Kenneth B. Clark
Deep-rooted insecurity prompts schism between U.S. creed and customs

The White Problem In America: Introduction by Lerone Bennett Jr.
Source of race conflict must be sought among whites, not Negroes

No "Whitewash"for U.S. Abroad by Carl T. Rowan
We give honest picture of America struggling to erase bias says US/A chief

White Hate Groups by John N. Woodford
Racists and fascists join hands to strangle American liberties

The White Power Structure by Allan Morrison
Octopus-like, it extends tentacles throughout the nation

74: 1
1

Black Man's Burden by John 0. Kittens

*WIN YOUR OWN
PHONE FOR
ONE FULL YEAR

Author looks at history and comes up with some startling conclusions

Crime In The Suburbs
ideal" communities hold many problems for those fleeing cities

HOW WHITE AMERICA LIVE'S:
A. Environment Traps Young American Of Promise
Appalachia teen faces hopeless life; Part I How White America Lives

B. The Typical White Suburbanite
He is perfectly content as a bystander; Part II How White America Lives

C. A Mayor Picks Deprived Area

ROYAL
CROWN

Trenton official is practicing Democrat: Part III How White America Lives

The High Cost of Discrimination by Whitney M. Young Jr.
Waste of human and financial resources is nation's price for bias

Housing—The Hottest Issue In The North by Hamilton J. Bims

HAIR DRESSING

Whites get more liberal, but are still wary of Negro neighbors

Humor In Black And White
NEVER 100 HI AvY
/ NEVER TOO LIGHT
I GENTLY CONTROLS YOUR HAIR AND MAKES
• GIVES YOUR HAIR THAT CASUAL, SMART
• AMERICA'S FAVORITE HAIR GROOMER AT

Race jokes spawned by racial injustice help boost rights workers' morale

ALHAYS JIM RIGHT
IT litANAGEARtE
LOOK YOU DESIRE

Poverty Amidst Plenty by Alex Poinsett
One fifth of U.S. population leads sub-standard existence

ANY PRICE

The Great Society by Simeon Booker
President commits his administration to conquest of the "American problem

LAP, ut
fun(goad
9

On your newsstand, or send 50C to:

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COVPANY.

C 50W& DISTIMO Off GOA DISTILLED FROM AM(RIGAII GRAM
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Church Helps No. 1
Members Enjoy
His Birthday

Church Notes
BY REVEREND C.J. GASTON TO VISIT AFRICA
Doc. S. A. Owen, pastor of
VERSE OF THE WEEK
work" the Metropolitan Baptist church
"Zealous of good
(Tttus 2:14) "Ready to every and president of the Tennessee
good work" (Titus 3:1) "Care- Baptist Missionary and Educaful to maintain good works" tion Convention was to join other
(Vs 8). "Learn to maintain members of a party of minisgood works" (Vs 14).
ters Monday, August 2, 196,5 in
Much good work has been New York for a flight to Isseie
hindered by such anxiety to do Uku, Nigeria, VIA way of Paris.
better as deters one from prom- Reverend Owen's party will
pt doing one's best. When we dedicate a new hospital sponset our hearts on doing well sored by the Baptist Foreign
that we practically do nothing, Mission Bureau at Issele Uku.
we are paralyzed not by humi- BROADCASTING HOUR CHANlity but by pride. God does not The religious program heard
require one to be the best, but over station KWAM every Sunday morning at eight o'clock
that one will be his best.
will be heard at five o'clock in
NEW LOCATION
the afternoon beginning SunGrace Baptist Church for- day,- August 1, 1965.
merly located in south Memphis This program is sponsored by
inthe riverside section, has the Golden Leaf Baptist church
moved to its new and modern located at 976 Peach Street.
edifice located at Manassas and Doctor L. A. Hamblin is the
Firestone streets in
north radio minister and pastor of the
Memphis.
church.
Recently Rev. Coleman Craw- Mrs. L. A. Hamblin is the
ford celebrated his third anni- very efficient narrator and Mrs.
versary as pastor of this fast Bessie McKenzie is the director
growing church,
of the chorus.

W. T. Bankston, Sr. celebrated his sixty-second birthday re,cently at 1111 College.
Members of the St. Peter Baptist Church and other friends
of Mr. Bankston helped him, an
invalid of thirteen years, to enjoy the affair.
Guests included, Mrs. Oree
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Cooper, D. H. Foster, Mr. and
Willie Jackson, Mrs.
Mrs.
Annie E. Foote, Mrs. Claudia
Tate, Mrs. Carrie Jones, and
Mrs. Lillie Hullum.
Other were, Mrs. Laie Davis,
Winfield, Mrs.
Mrs.
Alice
Mrs.
Ludell
Marie Jones.
Colbert,
Thompson,
Robert
Mrs. Ernestine Taylor, Mrs.
Jessie Lewis, Mrs. C. Marzette and Vineca Juarex Bowden.
Mr. Bankston's
grandchildren, Michael Lee, G. W. Lee,
Herbert Lee and Beverly Smith,
were also present.
Rev. C. J. Gaston is pastor of
the church.

Model Planes

There was little contrast be- regulated traffic in the eight
tween food for thought and for serving lines. A special tray
physical nourishment served at washer assembled especially
the "Word of Truth" district for the convention was kept
assembly of Jehovah's Witness- busy providing clean trays for
es at the Mid-South Coliseum continuous serving.
July 29 - August 1, according FAST SERVICE
to Lawrence Straughter, presid- A total of 34,000 meals were
ing minister of Memphis Orange served during the convention.
Mound congregation of Jeho- Line checkers pointed out that
vah's Witnesses. Both were in servers filled the trays of 200
abundance.
persons a minute or nearly
A factor in this, and of partic- 12,000 an hour.
The African Methodist Epis- Presiding Bishop of the Second.
ular interest, was the mammoth cafeteria arrangement Meals were available at a copal Church, which is the old- Episcopal District)...'Rev. Henvery reasonable cost to dele- est Negro denomination in ry C. Bunton, Presiding Bishop
provided at the convention site.
although thousands of America, founded in Philadel- of the
Special equipment made by gates,
CME Church; Henry A.
meals were contributed to phia by Richard Allen in
hand prior to Thursday's open- free
1787, Bove, president of the Brotherminspecial
regular
full-time
ing was moved by truck to the
now boasting a membership of hood of Baptist Men; and Rev.
isters attending the convention.
Coliseum early in the week.
more than a million with juris- R. H. Soddy, president of the
Under the experienced eyes There were 1,500 volunteers dictions in Canada, the Carib- AME Church Ministerial Alliof Jesse Craziani of Chicago who helped to ma;:e the cafe- bean Island and Africa, began ance.
and professional chefs like teria program a success.
its Ninth Biennial Convention Highlights of the Convention
Leonard Hamilton of New Or- In addition to the fine physical August 2 and will continue will be "Youth on Parade—Amleans, the kitchen set up in a food all the delegates enjoyed through August 7, in Washing- bition, Versatility and Success."
large tent and trailer outside the fine spiritual banquet serv- ton, D.C.
Youth from Detroit, North
the Coliseum ran like clock- ed at the assembly. As a result,
J. D. Williams, president o Carolina and other states will
work.
God's Word of Truth is appresent music selections.
Control stations manned by preciated even more by the Je- the Connectional Laymen's Organization accepted the greet- Headquarters for the meeting
spotters strategically located, hovah's Witnesses.
ing anti Arthur L. Funn, presi- is Metropolitan AME Church,
dent of the First Episcopal Dis- 1518 M Street, Northwest: Rev.
trict Laymen's Organization re- G. Dewey Robinson is host. pastor.
sponded.

AME Church Holds
Meet In Capital

Dress

BISHOPS CASTLE, Englan
— (UPI) — The army grants
Private Join Hughes a specie
leave to be crowned "King" o
ShropFhire County's camiva
yesterday — but ruled he cool
not wear the crown after
ceremony.
"A cardboard crown
number one dres3 isn't quite
the thing," an army spokesman
declared.

NOTICE!
Alt Churches . •
Clubs
Birthday Portia
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
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CONFERENCE OFFICERS — Just before going to lunch,
officers of the South Memphis District Conference of the
Christian Methodist Episcopal church, paused on the Steps
of Mt. Pisgah CME church. From left are Mrs. Lucy
Suttles, organist; Revs. C. W. Allen, district superinten-

NEW YORK —(UPI)—One of
America's space heroes, Cmdr.
John Young, credits model
plane building with developing
Aid his interest in flying. In fact, 31
dent; Edward Brown, director of Youth Work for the First
out of 32 of the U. S. team of
Episcopal District; 1). S. Cunningham, host pastor, and
astronauts were model plane
Miss Lynda Johnson, president of the Christian Youth Felenthusiasts as youngsters, aclowship. (MLR Photo)
cording to the Hobby Industry
Association of America.
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Among the speakers for the
convention will be, Secretary
of Labor, W. Willard Wirtz,
who will urge lay leaders of JAKARTA
— (UPI) — The U.
the AME Church to help solve S. Embassy denied
reports that
the unemployment problems the American consulate
in Meamong Negroes.
dan, North Sumatra, used tear
Other speakers include John gas against Indonesians who
B. Duncan, District Commis- stoned the building
Friday.
sioner, Washington, D.C.; Clar- Indonesia's official Antara
Mitchell, director of News Agency had claimed tear
ence
Washington Bureau of the NA- gas had upset the "peaceful"
ACP; and Samuel T. Daniels, demonstrations. It said the demGrand Master, the Most Wor- onstrators began throwing rocks
shipful Prince Hall Grand and stones in "self defense."
Lodge, F&AB, State of Mary- An embassy spokesman said
land and Jurisdiction.
there was no tear gas or other
Also Vernon D. Cowan, presi- such supplies anywhere in the
dent of the Second Episcopal consulate building. The IndonesDistrict Laymen's Organiza- ian police who guard embassies
tion and host to the Conven- and consulates are equipped
tion; Rev. George W. Baber. with tear gas cannisters.

U.S. Denies Use Of
Tear Gas In Sumatra

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Three date of Congress to eliminate
Negroes have been appointed to discrimination in employment
top policy-making positions with based on race, religion, sex,
the new Federal Equal Employ- and national origin. These apment Opportunity Commission. pointments reflect the products
Commiss:on Chairman Frank- of our special effort to staff the
lin D. Roosevelt, Jr. announced Commission with capable perthe appointments at a press con-.sons."
ference in his office.
Davis was appointed to the
AFL-1 10's Civil Rights DeAppointed were:
direcWalter Davis, assistant
Partr.ent by AFL-CIO President
tor of the Civil Right; Depart- George Meany in 1961. Beginment of the AFL-CIO, a.; deputy ning his career in the labor
executive director;
movement in 1947 as a shop
Charles T. Duncan, principal steward in Local 200, United
assistant U.S. attorney for the Transport Service Employees,
District of Columbia, as general CIO, Davis was elected presicounsel, and George I,. HolHe was graduated fro-n Colland, area field director, Vet- umbia University in 1955 with
erans Administration, as Direc- a degree in Politkal Science
tor Of Compliance.
and Public Law. In 1960, Davis
In announcing the appoint- was elected executive vice presments, Roosevelt said:
ident of the International Union
"We want and need a well- and was responsible for the nebalanced staff of well-qualified gotiation of all union agreements
persons, representing all seg- and the processing of all grievments of the American com- ance cases at the arbitration
munity, to carry out the man- level.
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BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS-CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS
TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
FREE PLACEMENT
AIR CONDITIONED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE
527-5508

SUIT. 176

SAVE 80*

'undo! oleo
Isom. (illiverOi

milk

each time you buy 2 haff-garlons

•

MIDWEST MILK
STOR1
AT YOUR FOOD

GO BY BUS-• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Grand Prize Drawing to be held Friday
August 27th WHBQ T.V., Channel 13

1/4 MILLION
QUALITY STAMPS
To be given away.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

H 5

To be eligible:
each week's Bingo,
turn in old cards with name
address on back to Big Star.

TAILORS

JA 7-9320
Mowohis, Ten.ossto
"YOUR Cowpony Maw Who, Yea Ask he Anti
Creates Whet V.. Think or

•
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83 In N.C.
College's Work,
Study Program

•

•

DURHAM, N. C. — Eightythree full-time and part-time
students are employed under
North Carolina College's summer work-study progra m,
James H. Knight, coordinator
of the program, reports.
An on-campus budget of $8,
738.33, which provides 67 parttime jobs and five full-time jobs,
and an off-campus budget of $6,
075.00, which provides full-time
employment for eleven students,
were authorized for the summer session under the program,
which is a part of President
Johnson's attack on poverty
a n d which provides financial
aid to students :rom low-income families.
For the sunimer, students are
working in two job categories
— as student aides (on campus)
and community aides (off campus), assigned to Operation
Breakthrough, Knight said.
Hourly rates for student aides
are $1.25, for community aides
$1.50.
Knight, who is organizing the
program for the coming year,
anticipates that NCC will receive at least an amont equal
to that received last year from
Federal sources. For the second semester, the college received $29,694 and employed approximately 150 persons as sto•
dent aides, tutors, and as community aides.
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Delegates represented each district In the states of Tennessee and Arkansas. which make up the First Episcopal DisDISTRICT.MINISTERS WIVES — Officers
ter, On second row are unidentified womtrict of %hit+ the Rev. B. Julian smith is presiding bishop.
and members of the Memphis Wives Coun•
an, Mrs. S. L. Higgins, wife of the publicity
(MLR Photo)
(it of the CMI: Church stood for this photochairman, and Mrs. O. Johnsen, district
---aph during the recent sessions of the
missionary president. On hack row is Rev.
Shorus, program chairman of
South Memphis District (onference, On
S. I.. Higgins, pastor of Coleman Chapel
the choir, vice president of the
Frierdship Union Choir, and difront row, froni left, are Mrs. Inez JohnCME church and public relations assistrector of the Prosperity Bapson, Mrs. Delores Brown, Mrs. J. L. Tolant. On the front step is Stephanie, grandtist Church Choir.
bert, president; and Mrs. I), S. Cunningdaughter of Rev. and Mrs. D. S. CunningHe is also founder of the Gaham %if(' of Rev. D. S. Cunningham, pasham (MLR Photo)
briel Airs Gospel Singers.
tor of Mt. Pisgah CME church, host minisOther churches represented'
in the contest were St. Stephen; MILWAUKEE — (UPI) —
Mrs. Susie Davis and son, choir for 40 years. Other or- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hilliard; The nation's No. One Teen-ager
Paul Spencer of the Spring Hill ganizations to which she be- First Baptist Mount Olive; Mr. may have launched a career
Baptist Church won the King longs include, Eastern Star, C. Thomas and Mrs. Earlie M. as the nation's leading mystery
• and Queen title Friday night Lodge No. 167, Spring Hill Com- Harris; Morning Star; Willie woman.
during a King and Queen tea munity Civic Club and the Mathena and Mrs. Thelma
. which was sponsored by the NAACP.
Shears;St. John, Mr. and Mrs. Luci Baines Johnson, who led
GRFENSBORO, Ala.—(UPI) and clapping, the demonstraIf you are clean and tired of high rates
• Friendship Choir Union.
Her son, Paul Spencer has Alonzo Powell; and New Bethel; reporters on a chase in June
that should have qualified some — Fr:sh platoons of civil rights tors were sent by bus to-ramp
Mrs. Davis, a member of the been a member of the Spring Mr. and Mrs. Willie Reed.
If you have lost your license
demonstrators gathered outside Selma, a prison compound 40
Spring Hill Baptist Church for Hill Church for 25 years. He is Also St. Paul; Leslie Jones of them for honors in her faa
mi'es
away
church
and
vowed
Negro
to
physical
program,
fitness
ther's
If you are about to loose your license
" 49 years, has served in the chaplain of the Spring Hill and Mrs. Emma Redmond;
press fair warning it resume the march that has al• I
"We're going down to the
Travelers Rest; Boston Webb, gave the
ready caused the arrest of 300 courtshouse," Williams said.
If you need an SR-22 filing at once
the
same.
more
of
expect
can
and Mrs. Elnora Carr; and
• • •
pe rsor s.
"These white folks have got to
Prosperity; Will Bledsoe and
If
you have under age 25 problems
The new group rallied to the understand."
"I can't live in a fish bowl
Mrs. Alberta Johnson.
call
constantly,"
she
said.
of
hoses
Williams,
Ile
spoke
to
some
200
Neone
of
If you need free help, advice, quick
Mrs. Davis and Mr. Spencer
• • •
the Southern Christian Leader- groes and many of them bedwere crowned on Sunday afterand efficient service, call Now!!
s!
ip
troubledown
outside
the
church
Conference's
top
ded
Luci,
undisguised,
opened
a
noon at St. Stephen Baptist
4-11 Fair here. Then she was shooters. Williams flew here to await the march.
church.
948-1115 or 948-1716
faced inevitably with questions from racially troubled Ameri- “We don't have any business
about a romp at the Marquette cus, (a., Wednesday after Rev. in a war in a foreign country
University graduation, which A. T. Days, the local leader, when our own back yard is so
unclean," Williams said. Ile
found reporters snooping down was arrested.
City and state police ended said he wanted l'resident Johnhotel corridors for four days
with negative results in the a 57-hour vigil, clearing the son to "show some concern
chase after the President's street in front of St. Mat about democracy right here in
thew A.M.E. Church. Singing Alabama."
younger daughter.
COUNSELORS AND STUDENTS — Seen here is a portion
of the student body present for the Sunday School and
Christian Youth Fellowship Convention during sessions held
at the Mt. Pisgah CME church at 2490 Park ave., recently.

Luci Launches
New Career As
Mystery Woman

Mother And Son Win
Crowns During Tea

New Rights Group Vows
To Resume March In Ala.

AUTO LIABILITY - COLLISION
FIRE And HOSPITAL INSURANCE

4,

ADKINS INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE CO.
988 Miss Blvd.
Memphis, Tenn..

Friendship Day
At Storey CME

MOTHER AND so's — Mrs. Susie Davis, left, and her son,
Paul Spencer, were crowned king and queen on Sunday
at St. Stephen Baptist church. The mother and son won
the titles during a contest sponsored by the Friendship Choir
union.

Memorial CME "My gosh, I'm young. Don't
Storey
Church, 1372 Ball Road held its I deserve a chance to get off
Friendship Day recently. Elder on my own?" she asked.
• • •
John C. Ivory was speaker.
She answered emphatically.
As part of the program, Miss
Ida Benford gave the welcome "That is what I plan to do."
address and Mrs. Vinto Brazel- "I just want to be as cooplezz gave the response.
erative as I can today," she
Other speakers on the pro- said. "But I don't feel that I'm
gram were, Mrs. Rachel Car- obliged in one way at all" to
gill, Mrs. Lyoms and Mrs. May help the press, she said, alWillis.
though noting that "you all
Rev. Louise Lyoms is minis- have jobs to do and mouths to
ter.
feed."
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Bogalusa And The Law

Using their broad legal powers to bring an end to racial
violence in Bogalusa, Federal
authorities have initiated action
against three law enforcement
officials in that troubled town
in Louisiana.
The Public Safety Commissioner, the Police Chief and a
Deputy Sheriff were ordered by
a Federal Judge to show why
they should not be punished for
civil and criminal contempt of
an injunction issued on July 10.
The injunction ordered the
law enforcement officials to protect civil rights demonstrators.
They disregarded it. The Justice Department also asked for
a civil injunction restraining the
Original Knights of Ku Klux
Klan, 20 of its members and 15
other persons in the Bogalusa
area from "assaulting, harassing, threatening and intimidat-

The assignment of Supreme
Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg to the United Nations as
United States Ambassador
leaves the high Tribunal bereft
of one of its consistently strong
liberal voices. Goldberg has
backed Chief Justice Earl Warren in every decision based upon broad construction of constitutional provisions. And he has
done so with the full measure
of his intellectual capacity.
This court, which has come
to be known as the Warren
court since the school desegregation decision of 1954, needed
unstinted support of those justices whose interpretation of the
law is in the perspective of a
modern, free society.
Though the use of the Chief
Justice's name was intended by
reactionary critics as an identification with a brand of liberal legalism that is distasteful to
them, the court's reputation has
not suffered. On the contrary,
the label has enhanced the intellectual status of the justices
and has placed a distinctive
philosophical aura on their personality.
The cou r t 's desegregation
rate-but-equal" legalism that
opinion smothered the "sepastood for over half a century,
and opened a challenging new
era in American race relations.
But the decision angered those

ing" civil rights workers and
businessmen seeking to comply
with desegregation orders.
Some of the local officials
were accused under the Civil
Rights Act of 1875. If convicted
they would face a maximum sentence of one year imprisonment
and $1,000 fine on each of the
four counts against them.
On the contempt c barge
against the Public Safety Commissioner and the Chief of Police, they would face if convicted, maximum sentences of six
months and $1,000 fines each.
Though no Southern jury has
ever convicted a white person
for infraction of civil rights, the
bringing to trial of the hard
core segregationists is in itself
an ordeal they do not relish and
is a step toward eventual full
recognition of the Negro's demand for justice and equality.

who had been basking in the
protective sunlight of white supremacy. Not only the Southern
segregationists, the advocates
of of states' rights and members
of the White Citizens Council,
but also supposedly respectable
Northern jurists and some politicians flayed the court unmercifully.
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By HARRY GOLDEN

Sixty Million Widows
Today, in mid 1965, there are
among us close to four million
widows over the age of fifty. A
female born in the 1950's, say
the insurance statisticians, may
expect to live to 75 while a male
can look forward to only 66
years.
And the gap is getting wider
and wider year after year. Fifty years from now, in the year
2115, the U. S. of America will
be a matriarchy ruled over by
some 60 million widows.
The widows will hold many
of the political offices and perhaps most of the civil service
jobs, perhaps President even,
certainly Vice-President, a n d
there will be a bevy of governors and a bevy of senators.
And on their summer vacations in magnificent hotels on
distant space platforms, they'll
exchange experiences, which
would tell the story of the terrible competitive stress and
strain that helped create a widow an hour, around the clock.
year in and year out.
The chit-chat would, indubitably, go something like this:
"The first time I was here
was right after my first husband won the top-man of the
year button from his sales outfit."

There is considerable hostility still. Public opinion continues
to waver between alternatives
of praise and castigation of the
Supreme Court.
The absence of Goldberg may
shift the center of gravity from
the liberal to the conservative
justices. That would be a tragic
transition. Though there are
other liberals on the high bench
they need to be sustained by a
voice that rings with eloquence
and drama in the court's inner
deliberative council. Goldberg
possesses those qualities in the
superlative.
A shift in philosophical outlook could take place if Goldberg is substituted by a less
liberal justice, one whose concept of law is predicated upon
a myopic interpretation of the
constitution. The implications
are inescapable that should that
day come, it would mean drasmade by Negroes under the
"Warren court."

America
A second widow:
"Yes. I had the same tough
break at about the same time.
My Jim was so happy when he
got the thirty-year watch from
his firm, but he went a month
later — just like that."
A third widow has joined
them at the atomic-reducing
pool:
"Only a month after my husband finally met his quota and
was due for a regular drawing
account, he collapsed right on
the street — heart. I didn't
even know about it till af ter
that midnight. Poor dear, always worrying about that quota, and him so well-packaged.
"I remember when he asked
me to read to him from a book
he brought home. It was called:
'What Salesmen Should Know
About Clothes,' and I read him
to sleep every night; the book
told all about the kind of hat
brim a good salesman must
wear, and things like that, he
was very conscientious, whatever he started out to do day
or night, first he'd say to himself; 'Does it sell Flippo?' that's
what he sold — it was a dog
food — poor dear, he tried so
hard."

Langston
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Marry Black, New Credo
Europe is becoming darker by
the minute! The rising tide of
color is creeping, if not sweeping, over the white lands of the
white world. A quarter of a century ago, comparatively few
dark faces were seen in Europe.
But now on the main streets of
most of the great European
capitals, one sees many golden
Asians, dusky North Africans
and black Africans from South
of the Sahara.
Up and down the Boulevard
St. Michel in Paris these days
sweep shoals of Senegalese, Nigerians, Congolais, and Togotic pruning of the social gains

landers among the many African students studying in Paris.
The ancient Latin Quarter now
seems at least a quarter colored
in complexion, especially after
meeting everywhere in the
crowds the tiny little Vietnamese and other Orientals. London
has large numbers of West Indians and Africans. And the big
cities in Western Germany are
importing African workers, for
there is a labor shortage in this
booming American colony.
Since there is a work shortage
in the United States these days
with many Negroes unemploy-

The recognized leader of nonviolent resistance, Dr. Martin
Luther King, is deeply upset
and concerned about the activities of the Deacons For Defense
and Justice. This is an organization of Southern Negroes who
have banded together to swap
an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth with whites who seek
to scare, hurt, or kill black and
white civil rights demonstrators.
As readers of this column are
aware, we have an abiding respect and admiration for Dr.
King. We can understand his
disturbance about violence even
if it is only preventive, defensive, or retaliatory violence.
On the other hand, we also
respect and admiration for —
and a real empathy with —
these brave and committed men
of the South who have decided
that the brutalities and killings
of the Negro have gone unpunished too long.
It is reputed that the Deacons
have 50 chapters in six states
(Louisiana, Florida, Alabama.
North and South Carolina, and
— thank God — Mississippi) ;
that they have as many as 500
members in some chapters who
pay $10 iritiation and $2 a
month dues. The Deacons are
armed and have publicly announced their intention of de-

fending non-violent demonstrators with every means at their
command.
James Farmer has announced
that CORE intends to accept
their protection. Dr. King has
reacted militantly against Farm
er's declaration on the grounds
that violence of any kind will
hurt the non-violent movement.
I think Dr. King feels he must
adhere to his principles. But we
are with Jim Farmer and the
Deacons 1,000 per cent. Time
and again, we have warned that
if the United States government
and the Justice Department
could not find some way — and
there has got to be a way — to
arrest the insane and brutal
beatings, killings, church a n d
home bombings which daily affect the Negro in the South, the
Negro would finally say: "Scuse
me, Dr. King," and stand up and
fight back.
That is precisely what is beginning to happen and I think
it means the black man h a a
reached the end of his patience
and silent suffering. If President Johnson doesn't want to
see the most horrible bloodbath — and possibly a Second
Civil War — explode in this
country, he had better take
one eye off Viet Nam and cock
it toward the broiling South.

ed, and since numerous ententes
and treaties and such things are
being drawn up all the time,
perhaps America and Western
Germany could draw up an
agreement whereby some of the
thousands of jobless Negroes in
the U. S. A. might currently be
employed in Germany. There
are enough stateside Negroes
among the military forces in
Germany to help orientate black
workers once they got there.
And Germany, they say, has a
crying need for additional labor.
Sex in relation to color in Europe does not seem to be so
acute a problem as it is in most
of the United States. As I write
this column in Paris, I can see
from the window of my hotel
just back of the Sorbonne, in
the street below every other
minute a mixed couple going by
— perhaps an American colored
girl clinging to a French boy's
arms, or an African boy and a
French girl, hands linked.
However, an interesting trend
is beginning to take place, and
is being discussed among the
students of color, both African
and American. That trend is,
if one is of African descent, to
no longer be a party to an interracial marriage. If wedlock is
contemplated, t h e increasing
vogue seems to be that black
marry black, not white. Just as
the new vogue for colored girls
is to wear their hair Africanesque, short, natural, untouched
by pomades or unadorned by
wigs, a Is Abbey Lincoln or
Odetta. Africa is beginning to
set a style among students, male
and female.
African students studying in
Europe in the old days frequently returned to the dark continent with white wives, often
fellow students whom they had
met at the universities. A number of current African leaders.
including President Senghor of
Senegal. are married to European women. But if the present
vogue of seeking black mates
continues among the students
now in Europe. the future leaders of Africa will almost all

have colored wives. I gather
that, both racial pride and expediency are beginning to dictate choices.
At any rate, negritude seems
destined to come into its own,
in so far as martial choices are
concerned. But in Paris love
does not always mean marriage
— as the plays and operas tell
us: Camille, Le Boheme, Louise
— especially among students
and artists. So interracial romances continue apace along
the Boulevards. But when the
boys go home to Lagos or Los
Angeles. Abijian or Atlanta,
these distance romances probably will have become, in memory, just passing fancies.
Among the thousands of African workers who do not live
on the Left Bank, who seldom
see the Boulevard St. Germain
and who do not know how to
spell Sorbonne, ethnical discussions of love and marriage such
as the students indulge in are
rare. The Senegalese and North
African workers live mostly in
areas where the bordels are
Money is traded for love with
no racial questions involved.
Most of the prostitutes are
French and draw no color lines.
The brothel streets on weekends
are sometimes as crowded with
men of all colors as is the New
York subway at rush hour when
the day is done.
Paris is wide open about sex,.
Even French teenagers do not
seem reticent. Boys and girls
share soul kisses on the subway. On street corners in broad
daylight, young lovers stop to
embrace ardently. Married couples with long loaves of unwrapped bread in their hands pause
to k i as in bakery doorways.
Each quais along the Seine at
night belongs to Eros. The Bois
de Boulogne is a Garden of
Eden. Maybe the spiritual tolerance of Parisians for peoples
of all races and nationalities
grows out of that city's great
tradition of tolerance for physical love in relation to everybody.
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Deposed U.S.
Gangsters
Nabbed In Italy
ROME —(U P I) — Deported
American gangster Frank Coppola was arrested with several
other Italo-Americans in a
crackdown on a underworld
ring believed to have connections in the United States.
Police throughout Italy cooperated in the operation. The
police raiders concentrated on
Pomezia, a farm town about 50
miles south of Rome.
Police said among the arrested gangsters were many HaloAmericans who had participated
in the famous 1957 gang meeting in Apalachin, N. Y.
Coppola was hiding in a farm
house near Pomezia when police
arrived. They said he did not
try to hide his identity or resist
arrest.
No formal charges were placed against any of the arrested
men, and only Coppola was
identified.
All are being held for questioning about crimes ranging
from smuggling to narcotics
trafficking, police sources said.
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One of the first Mutual Fund Dealers office
in the state of Tennessee, especially oriented to special markets has been opened at
220 South Wellington, according to its president, Mr. Dedrick Brittenum. A certificate
of qualification was Issued by the state department of insurance and banking on
July 23, 1965 — Brittenum Associates Incorporated will sell Mutual Funds and Insurance, offering investment counsel service, aid in family estate planning and present a plan to customers which combines
mutual funds and life insurance. Brittenum
Associates Incorporated is qualified and
registered with Securities and Exchange

Commission (S E C) a member of National Association of Security Dealers (NASD).
Mr. Brittenum also indicated that other offices will be open in other major cities. Mr.
Brittenum is a native Memphian, married
and the father of four children. Mr. Brie. School Boycott On
COVINGTON, Tenn. — (NPI)
num became a registered representative for
— Negroes launched a boycott
Gordon Brown, and Company, Incorporated
term sysin 1961, Denver, Colorado selling investment in protest to the splitslow desegregation, of
securities. The public is invited to attend tem and
Tipton county schools last week.
open house. Aug. 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13th at the
The boycott proved about 50
PASSING THROUGH — Miss borothy Height, president of
left to right, Mrs. Rosa A. Robinson, Miss Maggie McDownew and spacious offices, 220 South WellingPer cent effective as classes
National Council of Negro Women and past national presiell, Mrs. Addle Owen, and Mn. Zana Ward. Miss Height
ton, from 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and from
began.
dent of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, is pictured at the
was returning from a Workshop at the University of Misapproximate1:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
as
called
It was
Memphis Metropolitan Airport as she passed through Memsissippi for teachers and principals on integrated classlist
a
presented
Negroes
500
ly
phis recently on her way to the President's Council on the
rooms.
of demands after a march on
Status of Women. Sorors who greeted her at the airport are
board.
school
the
Stennis (D-Miss), said. Stennis is No. 2 Democrat on the
•
Senate Armed Services Committee and chairman of the Preparedness Subcommittee.
Irish, Canadian, Autralian and (cried. The Department of Edu- pupils. The most obvious lack
By ED REEVES
Sen. Richard B. Russell (I).
New Zealanders). However, a cation and Science, and the is language (Hindus, PaidsLONDON — (NP!) — One million "coloured" serious
ga.), the influential chairman
shortage in semi-and
tants, Cylonese and others fall
of the Services Committee, said citizens — immigrants from Commonwealth countries unskilled labor has caused Department of Slate, have into thiT category).
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — "I think without a question,
to
local
school
made
it
clear
West Indians (there are LSO,
Stepped-up U.S. combat efforts with the stepped-up volume the cost of the war "is going to — out of Britain's 50 million population are causing authorities to reconsider quotas.
authorities that the ratio of im- 000 in London, alone) rightfully
in Viet Nam may cost as much that is to go in between now run into fantastic figures . .. much governmental concern.
exchildren
should
not
migrant
refille
this claim for their
England needs bus drivers,
as $14 billion during the cur- and Jan. 1, for the entire fiscal It will be a highly expensive
Both houses of Parliament are involved and the hospital orderlies, kitchen help ceed one-in-three!
native tongue is English.
rent fiscal year alone in the year . . . It will go ten to 12 to war . . . I would estimate that
politness
Roy
Wilkins, NAACP exehabitual
and porters...lowly work which Justification for this curb has
veneer of
view of two key senators.
14 billion dollars," Sen. John C. If this
condition runs through
Is refused by white workers. one headed by Lord Montbatten cutive director on a recent trip
which marks the English man- drastic cut in admissions.
next year and we continue to and - woman in the street, is
Public education is another ness" (lack of a sound elemen- to London, visited the House of
Limitations are to be directed
increase forces there, it could cracking under the heat of con- at all "coloureds" (excluding aspect of life which is to be af- tary schooling) of immigrant Commons during a session covoting the subject of racial diseasily reach 10 billion or 12 bil- troversy,
crimination. He said: "The
Investigating committees —
lion dollars."
debators sounded like ante-belby Lord Moutbatten
lum Southern Senators . BriRussell said he believed U.S. one headed
recommended that imhave
—
efforts in Viet Nam would "intain seems to be at least 50
migration be limited. Active
crease very
greatly during
years behind times."
against racial dis1966. If it doesn't it won't cost campaigns
are only six months
Britain, historically one Of
much. If our efforts are no crimination
yet, even as far back as
the world's greatest Empires
greater than the 125,000 the old,
general electNovember's
last
(built by acquiring other pot>.
President is talking about now
ions, the issues were drawn.
ple's homelands), is in the podit won't cost anything like that The Laborites promised to ease
tion of having swallowed cammuch."
tensions by enacting punitive
els only to gag on gnats.
Defense Secretary Robert S. laws, while the Conservatives
As an example, Parliament
McNamara is scheduled to agitated for immediate stopIs jUSL now beginning to consiappear before the Senate De- page of the influx of immider the need for hiring a colourfense Appropriations Subcom- grants.
ed policeman.
mittee Wednesday to testify on Recent reversals in local
482 S. Perkins Ext.
the need for new spending to elections have weakened LaM•mphis, Tenn.
underwrite the increased U.S. bor's resolve so that now, no
effort in Viet Nam.
one doutbs that there will be a

$14 Billion Eyed For
•U.S. Buildup In Viet

ntain's Race Problem Causes Concern
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FAIRGROUNDS BAPTISM — One of the
highlights of the Watchtower Assembly held
here this week at the Coliseum was the
baptism of some 400 converts, and tse
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swimming pool at the Fairgrounds was used
for the services. Some 15,000 persons were
reported to have attended the final sessions
at the Coliseum on Sunday. (Withers Photo)
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HOWTO MAKE THE NEW DRINK

SMIRNOFF MULE

"vacation" trip.

Although Harriman still Insists he is on a private vacation, It was disclosed in Wash• Ington recently that the State
Department is picking up big
bills.
The American troubleshooter
began the major phase of his
European journey by conferring
with Soviet officials in the
Kremlin. Although there was
little official information about
his talks, it was virtually certain that Viet Nam was discus-

sed.
HOLLYWOOD —(UPI)— Eng-

lish bed star Suzanne Leigh

When this circuit learns your job
what_arelyou goingjo do?

made her first trip to Hollywood for a co-starring role with
Jerry Lewis and Tony Curtis
"Boeing Boeing."
1
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your taste. Delicious!

For one thing, you'll be looking for
another job. And a different kind of
job at that. Today, new machines
and new methods are eliminating
some jobs permanently. They do
the work better and more efficiently
than men.
That's progress. But progress is
also creating new jobs, new opportunities for those who can qualify.
Just remember...
You won't get tomorrow's
jobs with yesterday's skills
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LONDON — (UPI) — Roving
U.S. Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman opened talks on Viet
Nam and other world problems
with leaders of the British
government.
On Tuesday he will talk to
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
prior to departing for Washington, where he is expected to tell
President Johnson all about his

•

To qualify for tomorrow's jobs,
you'll need new skills, new abilities.
And you can get them by re-training now.
Don't wait for a circuit to replace your job ... and you. Start
re-training now ... and have a
better job before it happens. For
information about re-training for
tomorrow's jobs, visit the local
office of your State Employment
Service.
Train now for tomorrow's jobs
Pohliol..1.m r•olthr ..i.
Ni.nof fa cooperation 'AA TN kkordellia Cord.

No wonder this new
party drink is sweeping
the country. Try a
Smirnoff Mule tonight.

Itswings!

It leaves you

breathless* SMIRNOFF VODKA SO AND 100 PROOF. DISTILLED
FROM GRAIN. STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF EIS. (DIVISION OF
HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, CONN.

TO STUDY AT MAYO — Miss
Irene Claudette Wadlington, a
member of the nursing staff at
E. H. Crump Memorial hospital, will leave sometime this
month for the school of Nurse
Anesthetist at the famous Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. She
Is the daughter of Mr. end Mrs,
Forrest WadlIngton of /420 Henderson and a graduate of Booker T. Washington High school
and the City of Memphis Hospitals School of Nursing.
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LeMoyne Pray
To Speak For
Commencement

HOGUE & KNOTT

RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
of LeMoyne College, will deliver the summer commencement
address at Southern University,
Baton Rouge, La., this Saturday, Aug. 7, at 10 a.m.
Dr. Felton Clarke is president
of that state-supported university which has an enrollment of
about 5,000.
Dr. Price is fresh from Miami
where he attended the annual
conference of the National Urban League earlier this week.
He is chairman of the Memphis
Urban league's board of directors.
President Price was recently
elected national moderator of
the United Church of Christ.

Top Values For
Only 10c Each
Thrifty Pack Frozen

CUT BEANS
Table Tested Frozen
CORN
Fresh Frozen
BUTTER BEANS
10c Each

Children March
In Memphis For
A Cleaner City

Blueplate or Stewart

MAYONAISE

at 3

The Ilollywood and Hyde Park
communities will have cleaner
and prettier streets, yards and
homes as a result of a parade
through the streets last week.
Hundreds of youth marched
carrying posters, signs, and
brooms. They cleaned as they
marched.
Mrs. Solomon Garrett and
twenty-two City Beautiful Commission block captains led the
demonstration for a cleaner

TAKING
▪ TIME OUT — Members of the Fayette County
Student Union and Civil Rights workers are pictured in
front of the FREEDOM HOUSE, labeled West Tennessee

their busy
Voter's Project, as they take time out
schedule in connection with the Freedom Movement in the
area.
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WASHINGTON — (NP!) —
President Johnson selected a
Negro West Point graduate as
Mrs. Anne Shafer, chairman
a member of the first group of
of the City Beautiful Commission stated, "When the residents
White House Fellows.
of all our neighborhoods begin
Chosen from 3,100 nationwid.
to take pride like these I have
applicants was Major Ronal
seen today, we will have a much
B. Lee, 33, chief of the Elecbettter city."
tronic System Section of the
The City Beautiful CommisU. S. Army Material Command
sion is reeking volunteer Block
(AMC).
Captains in every block in the
He, along with the others
city to promote cleaner neighborhoods.
chosen, will work for one year
at the top level within the fed
era! government.
GUM CRAZE
Major Lee, the first Negro
NEW YORK — (UPI) —Along
with the hot dog, chewing gum
from New England to graduate
has become a world-wide symfrom West Point, holds as mubol of American life.
4ter's
degree in business adminN.;
The facts back up the image.
m
sacks picked up litter from t,istration from Syracuse UMAmericans spend $300 million MARCHING YOUTH — Hue. and Hollywood comunitiestfhe
yearly on chewing gum a n d dreds of youth marched through last week to demonstrate for the streets as they marched. versity and now is enrolled fa
they average 174 sticks a per- the streets in the Hyde Park a cleaner city. The boys withl The project was sponsored by,a Pb. D. program at American
the City leautiful Commission.lUnivergity, Washington, D.C.
son.
K4t*
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STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, CHERRY

Negro Selected As
White House Fellow

GRADE "A774"44444"
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SALE

"5 Oz.
Borden Instant Coffee

Plus Tax
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5

[With Apptoved Credit)

NO PAYMENT MI SEPT.
YOUR TRADE IN IS WORTH MORE AT KITTLE
)1964 PONTIAC
* Bonneville Cony. A:r

E

1963 GRAND PRIX
Full Power, Factory

$2895
$2095

1964 CHEVROLET
Irmo• Spt. Coupe

1960 CHEVROLET
2 Dr. 6 Cyl. Automr

51495

•(963 FORD
4 Or, V-8, Power Steering

$1295

•No Stampn!\p,\
•No Forced
Prirclim:rs

1963 PONTIAC
Lemons, 2 Dr.

$2095

1378 Hollywood at
Chelsea
4321 Summer Arena
'3362 Summer National

bri

$795

1957 OLDSMOBILE
4 Dr. Full Power, Air
1958 OLDSMOBILE
4 Door, Super 88

$450

E3,./exet Seats Special .
$1195

$850

1962 RAMBLER
C
,Cross City Wagon, On Special
1963 PONTIAC
4'Dr. Full Power

catc11,,n,

$1895

$995

1961 RAMBLER
Station Wagon, 4-new Tires, Cleanest
Tows

$895

la

ne'
rel

of
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yo

P
IS

$1095

1961 CHEVROLET
2 Or. Bel Air, Straight Drive, 6 Cyl.

gr

..$695

$595
$895
$950
$395

1960 T. BIRD
Full Power, Air

1962 CHEVROLET
t+,a's 3 to choose froni.

973 So. Third
at Walker

Power 8. Air

1960 STARCHIEF
Pontiac

.X)

•MI CiSupoiln

Economy

1960 VOLKSWAGEN
Camper, A Steal

OLDSMOBILE
Po.,er Steering, Barkc,,, Col:crt

3511 Park at Highland

For

$2395

se
1960 FORD
Gal. 500 H. T. Full

1964 CHEVROLET
•Monza, 4 in Floor, Like New

?? (963
Spivy
Brand
Qt.

Air

4
,Po
W of
wa
is

1954 OLDSMOBILE
Runs & Drive Goor!

1957 FORD
Station Wagon

$95
$95
$195

1957 OLDSMOBILE
98 Good Transm .

$145

1955 FORD
Standard

•
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1578 Lamar Ave.
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'They Are Going To
Have To Clean House'
In the wake of Martin Luther King's civil
rights rally in Chicago, a woman-in-the-know
predicts that things will never again be the same

Two Die In
Skydiving
Accident

By BETTY WASHINGTON

"The bomb went off about 2 in the morning.
It was January 10, 1957, and my husband was in
Atlanta helping to organize the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. My oldest child,
Juandalynn, then two, and I were alone in the
home.
Only a short time before I had been sitting
(UPI)
—
Tenn
NASHVILLE,
in the living room before the television. I awoke
— A man and a woman plunged
to their deaths here Wednesday
when the station went off, switched off the set
in a skydiving accident.
and went into the middle bedroom to prepare for
The victims were identified
sleep. The baby's bed was in a corner of the room.
as Jesse E. McDonnell, 39, of
I was expecting our second child. The minute I
and
1403 Pillow St., Nashville,
heard the noise and felt the house shake I knew
Mrs. Linda Busby, 24, of Box
what had happened, and 1 knew that the Lord
440, Front St., Beaufort, N. C.
was with us and felt assured that what we were
Bob Neely of Nashville, who
doing was right."
jumped with the pair, reached!
the ground safely.
Mrs. Ralph David Abernathy mused over the
Authorities said Mrs. Busby
nightmare
event that nearly cost her her life. It
jumped from the plane first. Mcwas but one of many moments of anxiety she has
Donnell's parachute apparently
failed to open and he struck Or
experienced during her years of involvement in
woman's chute causing both to
the civil rights battle.
fall to their death, they said.
As she relaxed in the Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Mrs. Busby, a summer school
student at Peabody college here
following the momentous Chicago march on City
had only begun to skydive a
Hall, Juanita Abernathy recalled that even
short time ago.
though the front of her brick home was illuminatBoth chutists were members
of the Nashville Parachute Club
ed by two large floodlights, those responsible for
and were on a routine jump.
the act had somehow managed to dig a five-inch
Neely gave this account of the
ho4,...st the foundation of the porch and plant
ill-fated jumping session.
"I saw them come by me. I _Ark-hi sticks of dynamite.
didn't know what was happen
But that day was eight years past, and now
Former Chieago Playboy Club bunny and Miss New York State
ing at first beenuse Orme (Mc
Chicago's civil rights movement had just under1965 Gloria Jon tells newsmen her version of why she was stripDonnell) was in a loop. '
I
couldn't believe my eyes. I
gone a stirring metamorphosis. Thirty-thousand
ped of her title of queen of the Empire state. She said it was
kept yelling for Linda to pul
had made a moral witness and shed a
Chicagoans
strictly due to discrimination. Organizers said she didn't keep
her reserve. I couldn't under
cloak of conditioned lethargy.
stand why she didn't."
dates. (UPI Telephoto)
In a tangerine dress of sheer cotton, Juanita
Abernathy looked at the end of the turbulent
day. She spoke between sips of iced cola.
Superintendent Ben Willis was Rep. Glen Andrews (D.
"I believe this was the most marvelous witness ever made in the history of Chicago." she
Ala.) who didn't ask any questions but
said."Mayor Daley isn't going to to able to sleep so
laughed heartily when Rep. Powell
easy now that this has happened. Now the power
spoke of his "great interest . . he's
structure realizes that all those folks they thought
from Selma."
were satisfied simply are not. When thousands of
Few people failed to miss Rep.
people pull together as they did in this march.
Powell's insinuation which became facthey know it is not just a handful of agitators.
•
tual once Prof. Philip Hauser, sociologist
and that they will have to do something to end
•
at the University of Chicago testified.
WILLIS
They know that in order for Chicago
segregation.
•
*
•
to have a decent image, they are going to have to
clean house."
Another interesting "sidelight" on the Powell
In evaluating the overall movement, Mrs.
hearings on de facto segregation in ChiAbernathy
recalled the success of the March on
cago schools are the people who come
By ROSEMARIE TYLER BROOKS
Washington and the march from Selma to Montto
Rep.
Correspondent
William
the hearings:
Dawson
Washington
gom er y. "The Washington March," she said,
"had several appointments" Tuesday
C.
Adam
Rep.
"gave momentum to the movement, and took,
by
hearing
a
miss
It's a mistake to
to
the staff's knowledge
morning, and
its toll on the lives of people around the world.
Powell (Dem. N. Y.), not only because of the content "had not been invited," but he sent a
alwhich
We knew we had accomplished something. But
theatre
the
of the hearings, the touch of
•
staff member.
in Selma, we marched in the heart of the Confedways dominates the hearings when "the chairman"
Chicago's Judge Edith Sampson, the only Negro
eracy, where 10 years ago that kind of thing could
is present — but because the bang of a gavel may
woman in the U. S. to be elected to a
not have even been imagined. It was an even
bring important news.
judgeship knows fascinating stories
greater march."
Take the hearings this week on alleged de facto
about the late Adlai Stevenson. So inThe minister's wife said she was happy to
segregation in Chicago schools which seems to be
formed is she about him, beginning at
have
witnessed Chicago's coming of age in the
growing rather than diminishing . .
the outset of his career as a gubernafreedom movement.
suddenly the chairman announced the
torial candidate that she has been asked
new Health. Education and Welfare SecMrs. Abernathy was born in Uniontown,
write a chapter in a book about the
to
Gardner.
retary, John
Ala., in Marengo County, fertile bed of Klan
. former Illinois governor.
"This is a news announcement all
lynchings. Her parents, Alex and Ella Jones, were
of you might be interested in," said
At the time Gov. Stevenson first farmers. "But we owned our own farm," she statSAMPSON
began campaigning seriously for the governor's seat, ed. "We never worked for white people."
Powell with a straight face, "especially
he was faced with a decision: what could he promise
you newsmen."
She was one of eight children.
The tone of voice was casual, as if POWELL Southside Negroes to get their vote?
"I was a freedom fighter even as a child, just
he always announced the President's appointments in
Judge Sampson advised him against certain speci- as my parents were. I have always rebelled against
the midst of hearings. There was no indication that fics which would assure him the Negro vote, but could attitudes expressed toward Negroes in the South.
the President had promised him at one of those late lose him the white vote and the election.
I attended high school at Selma University
,-Ak evening conferences that Secretary Celebrezze, who
through the 12th grade and then went to TennesHer advice?
IF has been less than brilliant and has not sought to in"(;et elected first, then you can do what you want see State, where I majored in Business Educacrease minority appointments, would shortly be out to do!"
tion."
of the Johnson administration in Washington.
Juanita Jones became Mrs. Ralph David AbHe followed that advice, and was elected. Few NeThere was not even a small note of triumph in groes can complain about the Stevenson administra- ernathy on August 31, 1952, when the civil rights
his voice.
tion appointments, even though he was never able to leader was then pastor of First Baptist Church in
• • •
make many personnel decisions free of the "obliga- Montgomery and teaching history at Alabama
..•
State University.
The last time this reporter sat in on hearings tory" system prevalent in Illinois politics.
It's a great pity Pierre Salinger didn't have Judge
• when Chicago was the object of congressional scruThe Abernathys now have three children,
tiny, was the session on lack of participation at the Sampson to advise him about 14B. the open occupancy Juandalynn, 10; Donzaleigh, 8; and Ralph David
III, 6.
policy and programming level by the poor for whom referendum in California last fall!
And speaking of California . . . Sen. Thomas KuRev. Abernathy is considered second in comthe program is intended, a strike of the gavel brought
chel (Rep. Calif.) is still "torn" which way to go, but mand of the Southern Christian Leadership Conthe announcement of a new Education Chief.
With that announcement. there was some
will say "within a month" whether he's going to re- ference. There are many, however, who link King
why Dr. Debts P. Wolfe left the committee curiosty at main in the U. S. Senate or run for governor. A rare and Abernathy in a common knot. The tie betime when it was much too late to return to her kind of Republican, should he run it will be a pity that tween Dr. King and Rev. Abernathy is strong,
Queens College teaching post for that particular sem- the state is unlikely to send a man who can counter- their contributions to the rights movement equalbalance Senator George Murphy's ultra-conservative ly meritorious.
ester.
Meanwhile, the most interehed listener to School views.
What is it like to be married to this man?
▪

4

,Washington Round-Up

Never Miss A Powell Hearing..

Ati
REV. RALPH ABERNATHY
"Fortunately. I started out with the movement and grew with it. Adjustments have not
been as strenuous as they might have been had I
come into it years later. Of course the activity
takes the father out of the home often. But we
are all so engrossed in it that we don't realize the
vacuum so much. Then too, the movement grips
you, because you know it is morally right. Democracy says it's right. Christianity says- it's
right. Involvement is fulfilling, and as you go
along one victory inspires you to work toward a
larger Victory."
Mrs. Abernathy thinks of herself not only as
wife and mother, but as a civil rights worker. In
defining the role of all Negro mothers, she said:
"Every Negro mother should do all in her
power to bring about total freedom. Our children
represent our future, and we cannot afford to be
complacent. We cannot be satisfied with less than
everything America has to offer for our children.
If freedom isn't for all of us, then someone hasn't
been telling the truth and we don't need a Declaration of Independence or a Bill of Rights."
White mothers, she said, have just as great
a responsibility to their children. "No longer can
white mothers afford to handicap their children
by letting them believe there is something different about Negroes or that their whiteness
makes them better. They are going to have to
know us. They are going to have to realize that
color is only skin deep. White mothers, too, are
now charged with the responsibility of erasing
the 300 years of damaging hate and ignorance
that h-s enslaved all of America. These children
—all children, must learn that what determines
the measure of a matt is his mind, his determination and his ability to produce. It's no longer
where we've been that counts, but where we're
going."
The question I had been aching to ask Mrs.
Abernathy had purposely been put off. But as a
wife and mother, it was one I longed to have answered.
"How do you live," I asked, "with the thought
that some hate-filled bigot.might ambush and
kill your husband?"
She paused, and picked an imaginary piece
of lint from her skirt. Her answer was slow and
determined.
"I know the cause is right and just" she said.
"The goal we seek will be achieved. If something
happens we don't even talk about that."

Two Negro Churches
Burned In Louisiana
SLIDELL, La. — (UPI) -- Baptist Church, about five miles
Nightriders simultaneous- north of Slidell, and the Hartzell
ly burned two Negro churches Community Center Methodist
about 40 miles from Bogalusa. church, about five miles south
(County) of Slidell.
Parish
Tammy
Sheriff George Broom said gaso- Both were located just ofl
line was apparently used to des- U.S. 190. about 40 miles from
troy the churches, which were Bogalusa. Louisiana's main re.
located about 10 miles apart. He cial trouble spot.
said neither had been the scene State police found fresh tire
tracks at one of the church
of civil rights activity.
.
Both churches burned to the sites and took plaster casts el
them.
ground
In Bogalusa Monday, Gov.
Two passing *kite
however, were able to salvage John McKeithen said racial
some furniture from one of the strife there is about over and
churches. The youths turned in the slate must concentrate On
heading off other racial hotan alarm on the fire.
Destroyed were the l'rophecv spots
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several affairs. They were dinner guests
Jr., and another sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mn. DION, parents of a baby girl 1/0111 w weir daughter and son-in-law, the inspiration for
Resturant
of LAURIE and Atty. RUSSELL SUGARLuau
the
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HERBERT
HEDGEMAN
of
Chicago.
Mr.
Hedge.
Miss
Rose
Latham.
The
former
STAMS, Jr., — she's the
IIIIIIION1111••1111•1111••1111
evening and Sunday morning found them
Latham family formerly lived in Memphis and are quite well man is in real estate and Mrs. Hedgeman is the former Miss MON, Jr., Saturday
home of LOIS and titAttknown, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. HERSCHEL LATHAM, Sr., Lula McEwen. The McEwens went to Chicago to be on hand enjoying lip smiling pancakes at the
for the arrival of little DENTA JO, and their daughter Mrs. LIE TARPLEY.
live in Jackson, Mississippi.
The A. MACEO WALKERS sent them beautiful flowers and
HARRIETT' and MACEO WALKER who have really done NATHAN SAVAGE also went.
Mrs. A. W. WILLIS, Sr., matriarch of the Willis Clan is home the JESSE TURNERS sent a lovely gift. Then there was the
miles of traveling this summer, are back after a week in St.
JUANITA and JOHNNIE tossed for them. Wall
Louis where they attended the baseball game. Also home from after visiting relatives in several places in North Carolina, fabulous Luau
have to give you details of this later.
attending the game are RUTH and ROBERT LEWIS, Jr., and namely, Highpoint, Greensboro, Fayettville and Kingston.
Twiffie was celebrating his birthday and what's better
The ERNEST WITHERS have as their guests, their sisterHARRY T. CASH.
having your best girl hell
GWEN and JOHN POSTON and their son, GREGORY, are -in-law, Mrs. LORRAINE THOMPSON WITHERS and her way to celebrate a birthday than
greeted ,Ari7
in Cleveland and from there they'll go to the New York World's daughter, Miss ELAINE WITHERS CHILDS. Miss Childs from out of town. Twiffie was all smiles as he
showed off Judy.
•
Fair, attend the National Funeral Directors' Meeting and is a Supervisor at the Washington, D. C. Telephone company guests and
Some of the college crowd enjoying the small Ultimata
where they live. They are also visiting Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE
tour the East Coast before coming home.
gathering at the Arnold abode were TWYLA MILES, DIANA
PEGGY COX has motored off to Detroit for a family re- THOMPSON and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. WITHERS.
II II II • II • I
1.•
The John Arnolds South Parkway Manse is teeming over BRISCOE, MACHETTE BROWNLEE, ROBBIE HERROM
union. Making the trek with her were her uncles, GARY and
MYRNA WILLIAMS, LINDA HARGRAVES, JULIE SAVILLIC
ERMA LEE LAWS, — (GUEST COLUMNIST)
CHARLES COX and her teenage cousin Lincoln Junior High with guests. They have their daughter and son-in-law, Dr. and
Travelers Ho! Off to the Dental Convention in Chicaog student, JAMES SHORT.
Mrs. LAWRENCE SEYMOUR and their precious little two PATSY STRONG, CLAIRBORNE DAVIS, JR., TONY WALKER, GEORGE LOWE, THEODORE PICKETT, PETE WEIZRic
were Dr. and Mrs. FREDERICK A. RIVERS, and their mother,
Some of the members of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority left month old jewel, LAUREN, from St. Louis where the handMrs. HATTIE BRAITIIWAITE; Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Young, Sunday morning via chartered Greyhound Bus to attend the some, young and glory bound Dr. Seymour heads the Urology EDDIE WALSH, JOSEPH STOVALL, ROBERT DAVID$OR
Dr. and Mrs. THERON NORTHCROSS, who took teenager 30th National Houle of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority at the Department at Homes G. Phillips hospital. They also have . Jr., and BARBARA HULBERT.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. HARPER on Worthington have hat)
CONNIE REED with them. Connie had been houseguest of Statler-Hilton Hotel. Naturally they'll visit the New York Dr. and Mrs. HOWARD JORDAN and their Fisk student daughNell's sister and brother-in-law — Mr. and Mrs. LONGINO World's Fair.
ter, JUDY, who is a special friend of the Amolds' Fisk student as their guests, ALLIE MAE's sister, Mrs. NOLA COX 'Red
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT ROBERTS on South Parkway have
COOKE, Jr. and also Mr. and Mrs. LONGINO COOKE, Sr.;
Members of the Sorority seen at the bus loading were: son TDIFFE. Dr. Jordan is Prexy of Savannah State College.
and Dr. and Mrs. CHARLES PINKSTON.
The Jordans, a handsome and very congenial couple were asc their guests, ALLIE MAE'S sister, Mrs. NOLA COX and
Mrs. ETHEL WATKINS, Basileus of Omicron Sigma Chapter,
her cousin, MRS. EULA HARRIS from Durham, North Ciro:
These couples will also stay over for the Alpha Convention. with her two grandchildren, RHYNETTE and THURMAN
line.
While Dr. Pinkston is away his office will be manned by Dr. NORTHCROSS, Jr., Mrs. CHARLIE P. ROLAND, with her hus•
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Harris are both well known ladies and
ARTHUR GIPSON from Clarksdale, Mississippi. Dr. Gipson band, J. H. ROLAND, Mn. RUBY PORTER, with her mother,
especially so in insurance circles. Mrs. Cox is the widow 411:
is a graduate of Howard University Dental School and when Mrs. LEEADA BANKS, Mrs. SAMELEN WILSON, with her
the late GEORGE W. COX, who was Vice President and -Aghe completes his stint in the services he'll set up a practice cousin, Mrs. KATHLENE DUNFORD, Mrs. LYTIA MclaNency Director of North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Omhere.
NEY with her daughter VERA, Mrs. MARIDELLE ADAMS,
pany and Mrs. Harris was Underwriting Secretary of N
Other dentists attending the convention are Dr. B. B. Mrs. MARY BROOKS, Mrs. BOBBIE WALKER, with her husMARTIN, who will also visit his brother and sister-in-law, Dr. band JOBE WALKER, and their two children, JANICE and Misa Margaree Turner and sorority, Alpha Kappa Mu Hon- Carolina when she retired last year.
Mrs. Harris will go from here to Austin, Texas where'sha
and Mrs. J. B. MARTIN, Jr.; Dr. ROBERT MAURICE VERA, Miss BERNICE BURTON and her friend, Miss HELEN Charles E. Champion will pledge
or Society, and Beta Kappi Chi will represent her chapter of Iota Phi Lambda sorority at
THARPE who will stay over to take in the All-Star Football THERKELD, and Mrs. Amanda Brown.
their marriage vows on Satur- Honorary Scientific Society.
their boule. We were happy to hear from her that ESTEIALH
game; Dr. and Mrs. I. A. WATSON, Jr., who will attend a
Mrs. JOHNNIE DRIVER another member will join the day, Sept. 4, at the New Mount
Mr. Champion attended Pur- and ALEX DUMAS have moved to Durham and they're hoplaa
Golf Tournament in Dayton, Ohio, before returning home and group when they arrive in Knoxville.
Pleasant Baptist church.
due University and received his
also visit Ike's mother, Mrs. N. H. TAYLOR in Cleveland and
Friends of the Sigmas seen at the terminal as the group She is the daughter of Mr. B. S. degree magna cum laude this will be their last move. You know Alex was promoted to
Dr. and Mrs. VASCO A. SMITH, Jr.
was departing for New York and Washington, D. C. were Mrs. and Mrs. Wesley W. Turner of in chemistry from Bethune- vice president of North Carolina Mutual.
Mrs. GLADYS MARTIN GREENE came home from George
Mrs. R. Q. VENSON flew up to the convention taking with ANN BENSON and her son TONY; Mrs. ELMYRA WILLIAMS, 3478 Cypress. His parents are
Cookman college where he was
her, her little daughter's friend CANDY WALKER to meet Mrs. HATTIE HARRISON, Mrs. ANNIE LEE, Mrs. CLEO Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Cham- a member of the Alpha Phi Washington university in Washington D. C. where she had
pion,
Sr.,
of
Gary,
Indiana.
just been awarded her master's in guidance and counseling
PAM at the convention. Pam has been vacationing in the East JONES, Mrs. ELIZABETH HILL, Mrs. JOY HORNE, Mrs.
Miss Turner was graduated Alpha fraternity, Alpha Kappa to find her sister, Mrs. THEODORE R. GEORGE visiting their
the past few weeks and now she and Candy will take in the PEARL N1cDONALD, Mrs. GERALDINE HUNT, Mrs. ANN
from Woodstock High School, Mu Honor Society and Beta mother, Mrs. ETHEL H. DOUGLASS on South Parkway. *no
activities for the little people at the convention. Dr. Venson MORRIS, Mrs. WILLIE BAILEY, Mrs. JANICE JEANS, Miss and received her Bachelor of Kappa Chi Honorary Scientific
George is an elementary school principal in Washington aitilf
drove up and accompanying him was Mrs. Venson's sister, BEAULAH JEANS, HAROLD JEANS, Mrs. L. D. ASH of Gren- Science degree cum laude in Society.
s
is the wife of D. C's prominent opthalmologist, Dr. George.-„,
Miss Savella Horton.
ada, Miss.; and Mrs. ROSA B. WHITE of Coldwater, Miss.
chemistry from Bethune-CookHe
a research chemist with
The J. L. BRINKLEYS on South Parkway have guestillfa,
Mrs.EMMITT 0. HOZAY, Jr., has 9130 flown to Chicago
The Sigmas will be joined in New York by another mem- man College where she was a the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
with them and their pretty young Howard coed daughter,
for the dental and Alpha festivities.
ber, Mrs. JEANETTE CARR. Mrs. MARIE ADAMS, who had member of Delta Sigma Theta Washington, D. C.
PAULETTE, the handsome young BERNARD PORCHE who
LOIS and CHARLIE TARPLEY drove up early for the planned to attend the Boole was unable to go because of her
is a graduate student at Howard University.
Alpha convention in order to get in some family visiting. illness and Mrs. ELDORA AMOS couldn't go because she's
Mrs. LUCILLE HARRIS FORD of Jackson, Mississippi is
They'll see Lois' sister and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. S. B. teaching summer school at LeMoyne College Both are memvisiting her niece and nephew and their family, Mr. and Mrs.
JONES. she's the former Miss MARZELLE LATHAM; her bers of the sorority.
CHARIES EVANS out in Orchid Homes.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. HERSCHEL LATHAM.
Bishop and Mrs. A. B. McEWEN are the pround grand.'
Weekend guest of Miss VELMA LOIS JONES was 144.
ETTA RUTH JOHNSON of Nashville.
Sports writer BILL LITTLE who has been studying at
Francisco State for the summer is motoring home with.
wife, GERRI and their little son with stops along the
on the West Coast
We were privileged to hear Rev. JAMES LAWSON, pastor
of Centenary Methodist church speak at LeMoyne college about
his recent visit to Viet Nam. Rev. Lawson was Introduced,ta'.,
Miss Connie Yvonne Lee and colonial-styled bouquet of white
the student body by the college President, DR. HOLLIS F.,
Fredie Marshall Long were carnations was entwined with
PRICE, who said of the young minister that whenever there
married, Sunday, July 25 at the cerese pink ribbon. Willie Long
is a struggle over man's inhumanity to man and man's inhome of the bride in Jackson, served as best man.
equality to man. Rev. Lawson is always in the forefront-of
Tennessee, Rev. C. F. Odem THE RECEPTION
the struggle.
A
reception
followed
immediofficiated
We were Impressed with Rev. Lawson's quiet deliver+;"
ately after ceremonies. T h e
The bride is the daughter of bride's
the mastery of his subject and the fact that he was neverlf
table, in all white, held
Mrs. Lois A. Lee of Jackson.two
a loss of words and the sincerity in which he spoke about the'sel
candelabrass which were
,
Tenn., and the groom is the
Viet Nam situation. Rev. Lawson traveled to Viet Nam vzgh,,,i'
centered with a three tiered
son of Mr. a n d Mrs. Elijah cake.
Swans held each tier in
a group of other ministers from other parts of the country ea::
Long, also of Jackson.
place as two white bells adorna part of an inter faith group under the auspices of the Fek,i,
Given in marriage by her un- ed the top.
lowship of Reconciliation.
cle, Dr. Herman Stone, Jr., the
Serving as hostesses we r e,
We think Memphis is fortunate to have such a fine yowl/
bride wore a gown of silk orMiss Gloria Jean Atcherson,
minister of Rev. Lawson's caliber.
ganza and chantilly lace. The
Mrs. Juanita Morris, Mrs. Edna
bodice featured a scoop neckline
White, and Miss Dolores Vaulx,
and elbow length sleeves.
all of Jackson and Miss Bettye
WEDDING GOWN
Davis of Memphis.
The sheath skirt was enhanc- Mrs. Ernestine Ramey rendered with wide bands of chantilly ed piano music and Bobbie Millace. A detachable fan shaped ler was soloist.
train was held in place at the Out-of-town guest included,
shoulders with a flat bow. Her Johnnie Taylor, Chicago, Mr.
veil of misty English illusion and Mrs. Alex P. Houston, Nashwas made secure with a flower ville, Mrs. Katherine Richardof silk organza and lace adorn- son and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
ed with pearls. It was triple J. B. Clark, and Mrs. Ernestiered and finger tip length.
tine Cunningham, all of MemShe carried a crescent shaped phis.
MISS MARGAREE TURNER
bouquet containing white or- Mrs. Long is a teacher in the
chids surrounded with a spray Memphis City School System
of white lillies of the valley.
and Mr. Long is a recruiter
The maid of honor. Miss for Ford Motor Plant.
Carolyn Vaulx of Jackson, wore The couple left immediately
a pink peau de swe dress, cerese following the reception for their
pink head dress and shoes. Her wedding trip.

•• SOCIETY

Ifierrg Go-Round
By Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson

Miss Margaree Turner
Betrothed To Chemist

Miss Connie Yvonne
Lee Wed In Jackson

COOL COMFORT

Say Education Is Key
To Rights Revolution

WASHINGTON, D C. — The suiting from the conjuncture of
'concurrent revolutions of civil the civil rights revolution and
rights and technology, from all the automation revolution and
economic indications, appear to!the fall-off of the defense role
be on a head - on collision on providing employment in the
country. But we can do ths only
course.
For minority groups, salvat- if we program our future upon
ion appears to be education and a basis of facts and knowledge,
and not upon our prejudices".
training.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
For the national economy, it
MISS FREDDIE M. LONG
is creativity in developing full George L-P Weaver, exhorting
Negroes and particularly young
employment.
Call it automation, cybernat- Negroes to the importance of
education
and training touches
ion or ago of the robots, the,
technological revolution is here Ofl 3 pertinent area, noting:
to stay. "Any approach to pro- "The opening of new employblems created", says Secretary ment opportunities for Negro
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz, workers imposese a challenge
"must start from the accep- — education and training. As
tance of automation as an in- Wirtz says, "machines today
exorable fact. The alternative have the equivalent of a high
MIAMI BEACII — (U P1) — A federal fair housing act was to automation is stagnation as school education". Unfortunatly the average Negro does not".
The National Urban League needed to "break up the im- far as this economy is con. Wirtz observes: "Automation
cerned".
started five days of special moral and restrictive conve- And call it civil rights, or is one factor in the present emmeetings aimed at fincing ways nants which have produced a equal opportunity or "peace- ployment-upemployment situation. The tremendous growth in
for Negroes to obtain better system of intolerable and inhu- able protest for freedom now",
man ghettos," Young said.
it is equally evident that the population is another. A dis.
food, clothing ant: shelter.
cussion of man-power policy is
The 55th annual conference of The league director attacked Negro revolution is here. In the incomplete without full explorthe 72-city community service "apostles of violence" who he words of President Lyndon ation of the nature and impliJohnson: "Nothing is more
organization
opened
Sunday said were guilty of spreading
freighted with meaning for our cations of both developments
with a hey note address by its strife in many cities.
own destiny than the revolution "I emphasize here the differdirector, Whitney M. Young Jr. "The voices of discord and
ent point that in our developof the American Negro".
He told 1,100 delegates the hate must be drowned under the "The civil rights revolution is ment of man-power policy it is
League was dedicated to open- crushing weight of enlightened head on into the automation re- critically important that it be
kept in mind that it is man, not
ing communications between the public opinion."
volution", concludes Jack T.
races and erasing the education- The League's aim, he said, is Conway, Executive Director of power, that is our end purpose.
part of the Negro's "revolution the Industrial Union Departal and economic differences.
Young warned "unless the of fulfillment that will call ment of AFL-CIO and Deputy Positive Aid
races adopt the same agenda forth all the grandeur and Director. Office of Economic
NEW YORK — (NP!) — The
for the future . . . our simplest greatness that is in our people." Opportunity, in the 1965 Semi- deliberate mixing of slow and
MISS LILLIAN CATTRON
nar on Manpower Policy and rapid learning children and of
form of communication will be Anti-Apartheid War
totally meaningless."
UNITED NATIONS — (NPI) Program — "Labor Looks at white and Negro children 0(
lie read an "agenda for the — A full-scale invasion of South Automation and Civil Rights". greatly varying backgrounds,
popu- results in a positive aid to all
future" for the races. Priority, Africa to break the chains of "A major segment of our
succeeding in getting children, a study of a state
Le said, must be given to ern- apartheid (separateness, or just lation is
labor force effectively school system revealed. "Equaployment, better housing, the plain discrimination) is propos- into the
ed in a 170-page book published tor the first time. But at the lity Through Integration" is an
vote and better education.
15
f-yevi
ae
r sti,enhteegsrtearlast spring by the Carnegie En- same time, the eybernation re- tonhistoofrythe 0
is eliminating at an anlysivout
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Cattron Lemore with the pastor, Dr. C. "Or to put it more simply. dowment f o r International
abetter."
He
clothing
and
food,
accelerating
Increasingly
pace
of 323 East McLemore announce M. Lee, officiating.
county's school district in FairPeace entitled "Apartheid and
said every second Negro family
the engagement of their daughUnited Nations Collective Mea- the very jobs to which the view.
ter. Miss Lillian Carol Cattron, The bride-elect is a graduate lives in poverty compared to sures."
minority groups are laving The district's schools were deto Lemus Rush, Jr., son of Mr. of Hamilton High school and Is every fifth white family. The According to its four authors, claim."egregated in 1951 when the
and Mrs. Lamus Rush, Sr., of presently employed by General minimum wage should be rais- the military invasion is neces- Conway,
ay, considering the out- "Princeton Plan" was instituted
ed to $1.50 an hour and expand- sary to ward off the trouble come, is optimistic: "I have by the board of education. The
Electric.
Chicago.
protect
more
workers,
The ceremony is to be solemnthat is coming (in South Africa), great confidence that we are total "mixing" of classes reMr. Rush was graduated from ed to
which if it is not stopped, will capable of adjusting to the suited in bright children be
ized at 7 p.m. on Saturday. the C. V. S. High school in Chi- Young said.
Aug. 21. at the Pilgrim Rest cago and is now serving in the lie also asked for a break in have immediate repercussions change that is occuring. I think coming brighter and the less ad
the color line child adoptions. on the United National
Baptist church at 491 East Mc- United States Navy.
we can meet the problems re- vented moving up.
.
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2-Speed
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NUL Opens 5-Day
Meet; Talk 'Turkey'

Miss Lillian Cattron
To Be Wed 0n Aug.21
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Lightweight,.,easily Carried from room to room. Quiet,
heavy-duty 2 speed motor is U.L. approved. Motor and
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, GREENFIELD, Ind. —(UP!) him.
—The Indiana chairman of the The Thunderbolt bore a notaNational States Rights Party tion "distributed by NSRP. P.
(NSRP) and three Dayton, O- 0. Box 175, Knightstown, Ind.,
hio. men were arrested near and gave Birmingham, Ala. as
here today while distributing national headquarters. It also
V
copies of an NSRP publication contained a news story giving
that attacked Negroes and plans to move the headquarters
to Augusta, Ga.
Jews.
The four were arresti,d by State Police Supt. Robert 0'.
Hancock County Sheriff Edwin Neal who has been investigatKirkpatrick and Greenfield po- ing to determine whiether any
lice on a charge of "racketeer- law violation was involved tn
! ing in hatred," which carries the membership solicitations of
a maximum penalty upon con- the two groups, said the ars \Action of two years in prison rests resulted from legal action
at Greenfield and not from any
• 'ard 310.1)00 fire.
The arrests climaxed a week investigation his officers have
of controversy over the ap- done.
pearance of a Ku Klux Klan
publication. the "Fiery Cross,"
and the distribution of "The
Thunderbolt,"
published
by
the NSRP.
ATLANTA (NPI) — The
The Klan during the 1920's wide use of psychological and
was a major power in Indiana. intelligence job t'e s t s will
lts influence waned after D. C. create many implications for
Stephenson, Grand Dragon of and against racial discrimithe Klan, was sent to prison nation in enforcing Title VII,
for the murder of Madge Ober- the equal opportunities section
hollzer, a young stenographer. of the current civil rights law,
Those arrested were identi- a legal tests expert predicted
last week.
fied as:
Marvis Brown, owner of a Dr. Cameron Fincher, assoK- ip,.tstown, Ind. Duck stop, ciate director, Atlanta univerwho identilied himself as In- sity's Institute of Higher Edudiana Chairman of the NSRP. cation, said the implications
The Rev. Dallas Bellar, Day- will include the following:
ton, Ohio, who identified him- Use by some personnel manprops for
self as the pastor of a Dayton agers of the tests as
continuing discriminaton; lengChurch of God.
battles
over
the use
thy court
R. D. Eldridge, Dayton, Ohio,
of some tests, and wider use
national organizer for the NS- of the tests than reviousl in
MR. and MRS. THOMAS WADE
RP,
a white dress of silk blend with Joe Junior liegnite, Dayton, selecting job applicants.
glittering
neckline
composed
of
Ohio, a member of BelIar's
MR. and MRS. OTTO L. ‘1 1 1
turquoise blue, green and ail- church.
ver sequins. Her hat was of
Klan publication was distrigreen cloth petals covered with
buted in Greenfield and bore
a net. Her corsage was a symFREDERICK, Md., (NP!)—
as return address a post office The privately - owned Camp
bidium orchid.
box in Greenfield. It solicited Echo Lake has decided to reA reception was held on the memberships in the Klan.
Thon-,as Wade elLimed Miss Given in marriage by her
view its segregation policy
lawn after the ceremony. Mrs.
Today, New Castle union of- next, fall, according to the
DE:ROIT — (NPI) — A $500 Armittie Hurt for his bride re- brother, George W. Hurt, the Bea Deberry w a s hostess in
centiy at the home of the bride, bride wore a white lace suit. charge. Other hostesses includ- ficials showed Secretary of camp's executive committee.
, reward has been posted for inState John Botorff copies of the The camp has provided reEbenezer Baptist Church was to a peau de sole crown trim- formation leading to the appre- 822 Baltimore Street.
ed, Mrs. Saint-Ivory Jeans, sisThe bride is the daughter of The coat was tunic length with
July issue of "The Thunder- creation for underprivileged
the setting recently for the med with pearls.
hension of ousted State Rep. the late Mr. and Mrs. Milton the lapels made of white linen. ter of the bride; Mrs. Francis
wedding of Miss Claudia Tyler
Miss Barbara Gross was maid Daniel W. West by the bondsHurt, sister-in-law of the bride; bolt," soliciting memberships children for 12 summers.
and Otto Leon Allen, Jr.
of honor. Bridesmaids were man who arranged his $10,000 Hurt. Mr. Wade is the son of The chelsea collar of the coat Mrs. Edith Hurt, niece of the in the National States Rights Camp president Frederick G.
Mack
Wade
of
2361
Douglas
Harting, Jr. said he will ask
helped to dramatize the round bride; Mrs. Hattie Tuggle, Mrs. Party for an $8 fee.
The Rev. E. L. Slay officiated ,Miss Shirley Rayford, Mist, Alice bail.
and music was by Miss Claudia Mason, and Miss Pauletta Lamp- Federal Judge Thaddeus M Avenue and the late Mrs. Lov- neck of the dress. She wore a Ercille Jackson, Mrs. Mrytle Don Ballard, a United Auto the 5-man body to consider a
small white pillbox hat, and her Smith - Mrs. Marjorie Stephens; Workers regional officer, said desegregation policy when the
Walton, Allen is the son of Mr. kin. Their long yellow peau de 5:achrowicz ordered West's re- ada Wade.
The Rev. D. S. Cunningham corsage was of white orchids.
October.
and Mrs. Otto Allen, Sr. of 217 soie dresses featured detachable arrest when West failed to show
Mrs. Erma Matthews; Miss the publication was placed on committee meets in
Objection to the camp's
of the Mount Pisgah C M E MATRON OF HONOR
Cedar ave.
trains.
Marie Watson; Mrs. Verna Kel- his front porch last night and
up for his federal court trial. church officiated. John C. Davis,
Mrs. Lena Hill of Los Angeles ler; Mrs. Dorothy Rhea; and also those of his neighbors. He racial policy have been raised
Given in marriage by her
Sylvia Green, daughter of Mr. The judge ordered West's
was matron of honor. She wore Mrs. Geraldine Blankenship.
asked Bottorff to expand h I s on grounds that it solicits funds
father, the bride wore a gown and Mrs. J. B. Green, and Phyl- $10,000 bond cancelled, but not Sr., was best man.
from the general public and
of 'peau de soie which was en- lis Golden, daughter of Mr. and forfeited on grounds that the
Klan probe to include the NSThe
lovely
bride
was
honored
that county agencies, like the
•
haileed with sequences of pearls. Mrs. James Golden were flow- bondsman, Henry (Doc) Savage
before the marriage wit h a RP.
school system and welfare deThe' bodice featured short er girls.
had not been properly informed
shower at the home of Mrs. Bottorff has been proceeding partment, supply most of the
slet.es, a round neckline and
All gowns were designed by of the date West was supposed
Manae Stanback, 1511 Hamilton on the theory that the organi- children's names.
a chapel train.
Mrs. F. Flamer of Philadelphia. to show up in federal court.
Street. Assisting Mrs. Stanback zations could not solicit busi- Camp Echo Lake serves
Her illusion veil was attached
Savage said West had put up
were Mrs. Katie Bayliss and ness in the state without being about, 240 Montgomery County
registered with his office. He children with two 14-day ses$1 000 in cash for the bond
Mrs. Bobbie Seiferth.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, (UPI)-- that he did not receive a fail
West was ousted from the leThe couple will live at 822 said that neither the KKK or sions for white youngsters and
U.S.
Court
A
of
Appeals
unanitrial in Chattanooga.
gislature for using Lie educaBaltimore at.
the NSRP are registered with a third for Negroes.
tional and professional record mously affirmed an eight-year "1111•••••
"."1111...-.UN"
.
prisor
sentence
impo,
,
ed
--,111
.
•••- ••••••••••- ".•••••••••Upon
of a deceased New York attorTeamsters
Union
President
ney as his own.
James Hoffa For attempting to
bribe members of a jury.
Herbert Black, Jr., claimed' The bride and groom are
The court's order sending the
Mss Carrie Mae Moore for his both graduates of Booker T. NEWHAVEN,
Conn.—(UPI)
bride recently at the home of Washington Iligh School. Mr. — The first known ice-making contaiversial labor leader to
prison will be effective within
his parents, 529 Cambridge Ave. lila& is presently serving a machine
was invented by Alex- 20 days unless Haifa makes his
The bride is the daughter of tour of duty in the U. S. Army, ander Catlin Twining
here in expected appeal to the U.S. SuMt and Mrs. H. T. Moore, and is stationed at Fort Hen1849. But though he spent years preme Court.
Sr;",ef 1674 McMillan St. Mr. ning, Ga.
trying to promote it, he never Hoffa was convicted in ChatKeel is the son of Mr. and A reception was held for the
succeeded in getting it used tanooga, Tenn., in Feb. 12, 1964,
Mts. Herbert Black, Sr. The couple at the home of the
k
commercially.
on charges of trying to influence
114v. James liawe officiated.
bride's parents.
a jury trying him on another
charge in Nashville, Tenn., two
years earlier.
The stocky Teamsters Union
leader in his appeal claimed
was innocent and that the
federal government under Sen.
Robert Kennedy, (D-N.Y.), was
out to get him when Kennedy
as attorney general undercovered the evidence that led to his
indictment.
Hoffa was reported in Washington when the court announced
its dicision affirming his prison
Starting August 2ad
seatence and a $10,090 fine.
The U.S. 6th Circuit Court of
Wig Trader will be in Our Store
Apneals in upholding the con-)
at 9:00 A.M., Come See for Yourself,
viction overruled 16 points Hoffa
has raised to support his claim

Job Tests Key To
Rights Enforcement

Miss Claudia Tyler
•
Wed At Ebenezer

$500 Offered
For Impostor

Miss Armittie Hurt
Bride Of Thomas Wade

Review C-amp Jim
Crow Policy

Court 'Reaffirms Hoffa s
Eight-Year Prison Term

Soldier Claims Bride
-41. A Home Ceremony
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They Were Cool

FLIPPED
OUR WIG
r

MEMPHIS
WIG
WAM
A Mad

Light Weight Hand Tied Wig.

Extradite Sun
Editor In Tenn.

MR. and MRS. HERBERT. BLACK, Jr.

Reading Institute Enrolls 40
Teachers At Va. State College
PETERSBURG, Va. — One
of" the fundamental weaknesses
in:a poor student is his lack of
ability to read. This problem is
bing met head on through difterm!, training programs at colt/es and universities throughout the country.
At Virginia State College, the
E A Reading Institute has
lied 40 elementary teach-

Ni

trs and principals who work
with individual children and receive theoretical instruction
daily.
Participants are expected to
gain proficiency in planning,
reading and Improvement programs in their local school systems, and become experienced
In making summaries of reading disabilities.

The Institute, which will conclude an eight-week program
Aug. 13, is also geared to provide experience in planning remediation or enrichment programs in connection with certain diagnoses.
Dr. Goldie F. Nicholas, Chairman of the Virginia State College Reading Clinic, directs the
institute for which 53,438 has
been granted from the U.S.
Office of Education.

MEMPHIS — (N P1) — A
criminal court judge dismissed
a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus filed by an attorney for
Eugene M. Garner, 44-year-old
editor of the Memphir; Sun
weeklr newspaper. Garner was
in the Shelby County jail awaiting transfer to a Missouri jail.
Garner was arrested last May
19 at the newspaper's offices
(189 South Wellington.) on a
warrant from Franklin County,
Mo., charging violation of the
bad check law. Garner had refused to waive extradition.
The controversial news man
has edited or published newspapers in Tulsa and Oklahoma
City, Okla., St. Louis, and Brooklyn, N.Y., among other places.

Smythe Gets

7000
Trade 1 p To
We Guarantee the Lowest Prices Yes Positively
Lowest Prices.'

ONE HOUR SALE
2PM to3PM
Erery Day

Approved Credit Application-No
Money Down 12 Months
To Pay

Senate Nod
WASHINGTON — (NP 1) —
The nomination of Hugh H
Smythe, associate professor.
Brooklyn College, to b3 Am bassador to Syria, was approved last week by the Senate
Fofeign Relations committee.
The committee also gave
swift approval to the nomination
of Leonard H Marks, Washington lawyer, to head the U.S.
Information Agency a post recently vacated by Carl Rowan

$99" Wigs For
Only 50"
Cash •
USE YOUR CREDIT
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GET ACQUAINTED PARTY —Miss Connie Reed was the guest
of honor at a party sponsored recently by her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Longino Cooke, and here are seen guest and the
honoree. Seated on floor, from left, are Janice Hill, Joyce Cochrane, and Deborah Northcross. On second row, same order, are
Errol Johnson, Shirley Peace, Michael Brown, Frank Stewart,

Connie Reed, John Cooper, Naamon Johnson and Sandra Williams. On back row, from left, are Patricia Dixon, Bertrand McClarin, Margaret Powell, Elijah Noel, Priscilla Marr, James Cole,
Charles Brown, Sheila Grant, James Byas and Claiborne Davis.
(Withers Photo)
..maaVir

DOUGLAS RESTORES MURALS—Aaron
Douglas, art instructor at Fisk University,
is spending the summer on what he calls
a "once in a lifetime projec.t Mr. Douglas,
pictured working on one of the murals, will

be restoring wall murals which be orig.
inally created for the Fisk University library during the summer of 1930, months
before the building was opened for general
use.

Fisk Art Teacher Tuskegee
Grid Coach
Restoring Murals Pessimistic

sie Pyatte, Mrs. Marie Wilson,
Mrs. Evelyn White, Mrs. Emma
Jefferson and Mrs. Frances Hudson.
Members of Delta Sigma late to mental health, library ed junior and high school sen- Marilyn. It r. Dewitt is execu- Aside from Miss Harvey, other
Theta Sorority, Inc., will meet facilities, international, volun- iors who need the experience tive director of the San Diego college delegates will include
Coach LeRoy "Redtop" Smith,
at the Ambassador hotel in Los teers for community service, of traveling to and touring fam- branch of the YMCA and Mrs. Miss Theresa J. Addison, StillHe explained that Head Football Coach at Tuskeand job opportunities.
Angeles, Calif., Aug. 14-19.
ous sites in the United States, Dewitt a teacher in the public man college; Miss Marie Grif- Aaron Douglas, art instructor real break."
the "crying towel" out
fin, !
,'ort Valley State college; at Fisk University, is spending upon returning to the murals gee, has
Dr. Geraldine Woods, national The international public serv- meeting heads of local and na- schools there.
after a lapse of 35 years, he as he announced his 1965 footMiss Rode Jones and Miss
president, of Los Angeles, will ice sorority will host the Delta tional businesses, attending lec- VISITS HAWAII
calls
he
what
on
summer
the
doing things that he was ball schedule. Smith stated that
preside at all sessions when Teen Lift which will bring 40 tures, concerts, plays, libraries Mrs. Mary W. Collier, nation- Joan C. Thompson, Fisk uni- a "once in a lifetime" project. is
of doing as a young art- "It will be a difficult year for
fearful
Jackson,
versity;
fr
om
the
Mrs.
Nona
Hall
st,..dents
Spicand recreational facilities. Exsorors of the Eastern, South AtTuskegee, having lost 16 men
is restoring wall murals ist.
chairman,
is
alHe
al
nominating
the
Coner,
Lane
community
to
college;
Miss.,
Miss
Vernell
sorority.
penses are paid by the
lantic, Midwest, Central, Southfrom last year's squad which
ready on the West Coast, and is Moore, Knoxville college; and which he originally created for
vention.
STATES
hasn't
FIVE
He also says that he
ern, and Far West Regions aslost but two games. I think that
just back from a trip to Hawaii.
the Fisk University Library
"changed grey to blue" or any- we have some outstanding freshsemble to evaluate chapter pro- Th?. Delta Teen-Lift, which The Southern Region, which Other Memphians slated to at- Miss Constance I. Slaughter and during the summer of 1930.
Mrs.
Earline
Bishop,
Tougaloo
thing like that, and he added, men coming in but they will be
grams, to project social action was started in 1961, is designed comprises five states and which tend the Convention are Mrs.
, Mr. Douglas says "This is a the now famous murals still tell
concerns, and to give delibera- especially for culturally depriv- has a roster of 1,255 members Ernestine Cunningham, M r s. Southern Christian college.
at least two years away."
in 25 alumnae and 21 under- Pearl Bruce, Mrs. Hattie M.
their same story, but the re- Ths_. schedule is:
graduate chapters, this week re- House, Miss Mose Yvonne
wards of time and experience Sept. lit. Ala. A • M College Away
limns
scot. 25, Johnson C. Smith
leased the names of delegates Brooks, chapter president; Miss
are allowing him to change the Oct. 2, Fisk University
NOMA
0, Clark (Ale.
Away
alternates and visiting sorors. Phyllis Brooks, chapter presi
quality of colors in the murals Oct.
Coi.
Oct. 15, Month... College
Miss Maggie L. McDowell. the dent; and Miss Glenda Fay,
Home
toward making a "more har- Oct. 2:1, Knosville foiloor
Oct. 30, Ft. Valley State College Away
capable and personable regional Harvey, of Tennessee State unimonious" work.
Boma
Nov. 6, Miles College
director for the past five years, versity.
Awns
13. Hampton Institute
The paintings which make Nov.
Nov. 25, Alabama Sate College Most.
left Memphis by Astrojet last Other Tennesseans going to
up the murals, which are on This Miles game is TuskeThursday for San Diego, Caif., Los Angeles for the meeting are
the walls of the library's sec- gee's homecoming g a m e. All
where she will spend pre-con- Mrs. Bertha Collins and Mrs.
ond floor reading and reference home gamts begin at 1:45 P.M.
vention time with Mr. and Mrs. Anna L. Cooke, Jackson; Mrs
rooms and the ceiling of the
Birchard Dewitt, former Mem- Wilhelmina Brandford and Mrs.
second floor lobby, as Mr. Douphians, and their two daught- Erna Chippey Grier, Nashville;
glas states, "are symbolic, not
ers, Marilyn and Francine.
Mrs. Anna Allen Taylor. Mrs.
illustrative."
Miss McDowell was a brides- Nena Smith and Mrs. Mildred T.
DEPICTS ERA
maid in t h e Borders-Dewitt bon to national projects that reThey trace the Negro from
wedding and is godmother to Williams, Knoxville; Mrs. GusAfrica to the period of slavery
in the United States to emancipation, on the new experience
of formal education, symboliz- John Chancellor, former NBC
2-Dr. hardtop. Completely equipped.
ed by the opening of Fisk's Ju. White House correspondent and
bilee Hall in 1873, to the school's former Chicago newsman, de4-Door hardtop. Full power and factory air. Like new.
first graduate, depicted by a clared over the weekend that
single figure emerging from "truth and balance" in Voice
LaSabre sedan. Full power. Extra nice.
the massive library building of America broadcasts can do
into the life of American Ne- much to sell the world on the
Galtxie 4-door. Full power end factory air. One
groes have lived over the past U. S. position in Viet Nam.
Owner,
Chancellor has been appoint50 years.
of the Voice of AmeriMr. Douglas says the murals, ed head
ca, the nation's official radio
2-Dr. hardtop. Full power. Absolutely like new!
which were cited in 1955 by
emissary to people in lands aLook Magazine, as a sight
broad.
2-Dr. hardtop Full power and factory air. White
worth seeing in Nashville along
with blue Interior. Extra sharp.
with the State Capitol Building sioned to create and execute a
and the Hermitage, "are deco- wall mural for the College Inn
10,ssere 4-door. Full power and factory air. White
rative, not just pictures put on at Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
with beige Interior. Extra nice.
BEAUTICIANS HONOR THREE ... Dr. Katie E. Whick- the wall."
Earlier, he had completed
ham, upper left, president, National Beauty Culturists'
He further states, "We have murals for Bennett College,
Convertible, blue ,with white top, 6.000 actual miles,
achieveGroup's
outstanding
League, Inc. will present the
placed the murals so that the Greensboro, N. C., the Cou e
all extras.
ment award to three national notables. Upper left. Louis integrity of the wall has been Cullen Branch of the New
*sera.. seta.* ass
E. Martin. deputy chairman, Democratic National Commit- preserved through what we City Library, and for a nig t.
261 V-5. air-conditioned,
Cr
tee, politics lower left, Cage S. Johnson, vice president, say."
spot in New York's Harlem
Schick Safety Razor Company, marketing and sales: and
Mr. Douglas did the original called Club Ebony.
4-Door, full power, factory air.
nowsi so,s W. I. •
lower right, Simeon Booker, Washington Bureau Chief, on commission from then presi- The restoration, which began
,Nri.latOroducisOor!ony,NA.N.Y.
Johnson Publishing Company and author of "Black Man's dent of Fisk, Dr. Thomas Elsa June 14 is expected to continue
2-Door, hardtop, 327 V-8, power iteering, straight
America," jOUrriallSM. Presentations will be made during Jones during a June-October through mid-August. It was
drive.
the League's 46th annual convention. August 1-5, in Wash- period in 1930. At the same commissioned by Dr. Stephen
ington, D. C.
time the artist was commis- J. Wright, president of Fisk.
4-door, V-8 engine

Deltas Head For California Meet

Chancellor o
At Work As
'Voice' Chief

COMPARE THESE VALUES

Any In The Mid-South
With
.......•.
$2595
'65 Dodge 440

$1495

'61 Pontiac

'60 Buick

$795

'61 Ford

$995

'63 Olds 88

$1895

'62 Chevrolet Impala

$1795

'62 Buick

$1595

Gilbey's famous
frosty bottle
pours a Collins
so cold it shivers

'65 Ford Galaxie 500 .....$2795

'65 Falcon Future

$2195

'64 Chevrolet Bel Air

$1995

'64 Chevrolet Impala

$1995

'64 Chevelie Station Wagon $1695
'64 Ford Fairlane 500

$1695

2-door, hardtop, radio and heater, automatic, like new

'63 Buick. Special .

..$1695

9-prosenter Station Wagon. V-8, auto., extra clean.

'62 Chevrolet Impala

$1595

4-door, hardtop. Full power and factory sir. 1 owner.

IN

ENJQY THE SUMMER

t A delightful:time of the year. Enjoy Nature other
best
with promise. ..it)* es

Chuck Hutfon Co.
promises you finest selection, fop value Used Cars
The price will make it easy. Terms too. See today!

'59 Buick Electra .........$795
'62 Pontiac Catalina ......$1595

'58 OLDS

4-door, hardtop. Fled
factory air

'61 VALIANT .

N,

white top. Full power and

$ 595

$1395
$1195
$1095
$1395
$795

MI Vi4'. tarry 14E6 G

5 YEARS

WESTINGHOUSE 1965 ... NOISELESS

$ 695

'64 VALIANT

VOLKSWAGENS
Volkswagen sedan
Volkswagen s.d..
Volkswagen
Karmen Ghia
Volkswagen sm..

GUARANTEED

2-df. hardtop, auto. trans , radio, heater, nice.
V-200 station wagon, auto. (rani., radio, heater.

Hardtop. White with red Interior. Complete power.
factory air. Extra clean.

'64
'63
'62
'63
'58

to

$1795
V-200. auto. trans.. radio. heater, w-w tires, all vinyl interior. still In factory warranty.

AIR CONDITIONERS

'61 - MERCURY
$ 895
2-dr. hardtop. auto. trans. radio, heater, factory alr, power
steering. power brakes.

'61 DODGE

15 YEARS FROM NOW, YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU
BOUGHT A WESTINGHOUSE
COMPARE
Completely Installed
Easy Terms
No Down Payment

$ 895

Station wagon, V-8, auto. trans., radio, beater,

'61 DODGE

$795

Phoenix 4-dr., V-R, automatic trans.. power steering, sew
tires

'61 FORD
Catlagle. 4-1r sedan. autn. traria, radio, heater, fart,
power steering, power brakes.

'59 CHEVROLET
Named station wagon.

v-s. auto,

'62 FORD

treas.,

78$a9
991:5,
radio. heater $10
1I095

First Payment Due
April "66"

Feirlane, V-S. standard shift. radio add beater.

'62 DODGE
Lancer CT 2-dr. hardtop, power steering, auto. trona, radio,
heater, w- w. tires, 226 engine, like new.

'65 DODGE
Coronet MO. Demo, fully equIpplat
steering

Indians&

fact.

'64 FORD
3254 HIGHWAY SI SOUTH
IN WHITMIAYIN NEAR 11500105 ROAD

396-1239

Custom 500, 4-dr. sedan, V-g. WO, trash.,
air rand

rum,

US$
power

11995
baiter,

ALSO CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING
AVAILABLE
For Home Churches
Businesses
NO MONEY DOWN
P TO FIVE YEARS TO P55

Sales
representative
Rose Jones
Night or Day
274-11700

'
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Shows 94% Firms Hire
Semi-Skilled Negroes

rowntee

111‘11

WASHINGTON — (NPI) — Figures showed that nearly
A recent poll by the Bureau of 75 per cent of the companies
National
Affairs
Personnel who participated are currently
Policies Forum revealed that In the process of recruiting Ne94 per cent of a representative groes.
group fo companies hire NeIn 58 per cent of the compagroes in semi-skilled jobs and nies, both large and small, the
70 per cent of the companies percentage .of Negroes in the
hire Negroes in executive or total work force is lower than
middle-management positions. 3.9, however.
Questionnaires were sent out Negroes are hired as forethis year to 140 personnel and men or first-line supervisors
in
Industrial relations executives about one-third of the compaof business Rims in northeast- nies and the same percentage
ern, Southern, Central and stands for
Negroes employed in
Western states.
higher echelon positions.

111

•
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Tuskeel" out
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year for
18 men
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ink that
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• PICNIC
TIME
**4( 000(
Tempting
Natural
Taste
!!

.in

POTATO FOR TEACHER . . Dr. Jeanne Noble, a National Director of the Girl Scouts and an Associated Professor
of Education at New York University, received 'a local variation on a theme from former pupil Sam Sparks during
the Fourth Annual Girl Scout Round•Up which was held
recently in Couer D'Alene, Idaho. Mrs. Sparks, who is now
a public relations representative with the Pepsi•Cola Company, apparently fell victim to a conditioned reflex. (Could
you call his a potato polisher?)

To Be
Equal

appointf Amen at radio
lands axecute a
lege Inn
cago.
mpleted
College,
Coula
ow
a nitHarlem
h began
continue
It was
Stephen

Fisk.

Walter W. Gibson, extreme left, front row; Dr. John
Buehler, extreme left, fourth row; Ilagop Garabet Ghazarian, extreme right, front row; Everett McKissic, extreme
right, second row, and Miss Marian Pugh, extremn right,
third row.

Fishermen: Head

plus an abundance of food with,
in easy reach.
"There's no dispute, weeds
If he's going to be caught, it's
are a problem. They can foul
going to occur right on his own
lures, ruin casts, and generally
I
do everything in their power to home grounds.
I
By Whitney M. Young, Jr.
mess up a pleasant afternoon
Kindly send me the Tri-State
I
1
of fishing.
i
National Urban League
1
Defender to address below
t
Executive DIP•ctoi
Despite universal condenina•
don. moss, lilies and other
: One year $6.00 Six months $3.50:
forms of aquatic vegetation are
122 Jefferson
really blessings in disguise, par.
Hrs.
9:30
5:30
ticularly to a fish during hot
1
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
!BARGAINS
weather.
1
and
indolence
to
way
gives
Name Brand New and Used
A nice, dense blanket of "bonThere is a body of vocal and
1
i TO
angry white Americans who does not even attempt what nets" is the best sunburn pro1
Shoes & Clothing
useful."
be
that
would
tection a bass can get. And he
have convinced themselves
For The Entire Family
Negro citizens "want every- Just so that there is no ques- won't be alone. Just about any1
platter."
thing
that
swims, hops, wriggles
Oversized Dresses
thing on a silver
tion in anybody's mind con1
Zeno No.
I Street Address
or
swarm
has
a
tendency to
They insist that Negroes cerning de Tocqtviville's referMade To Order
1
congregate
Slats
around
City
weed beds.
should "work to improve them- ence being to white southern1
— Reasonable —
So
01'
Mr.
Bass
has
just
about
selves just like everybody ers, we have this corroborat4
all
he
needs—comfort
and
shade
else."
ing point:
Now the peculiar thing a- "As we advance towards the
bout this argument—which has South .the prejudice that sanea way of popping up in the lions idleness increases in powopinion polls—is that it is con- er. In the states nearest to the .
trary to every shred of fact tropics there is not a single
and evidence known.
white laborer."
Not only have Negroes been De Tocqueville hammers alaboring incessantly for a fair way at slavery for producing
share of the country's wealth the economic gap between
but, for several centuries, they North and South. Not only did
worked for nothing, building the slavery corrupt white southernSouth, while Dixie's aristocra- ers but, since Negro citizens
cy played.
were, in fact, working on "colThe eminent Friench histori- lective farms" for the sole
an, Alexis de Tocqueville, benefit of their white masters,
wrote in his "Democracy In they did not toil as free men
America" (Vintage Book 87 do.
81.45 and worth it) that, "The Hence, the French writer was
Made in the U.S..covernment Inspected Kitchens of
American of the South is fond struck, as he traveled down the
of grandeur, luxury and re- Ohio River, at the difference
nown, of gayety, pleasure, and, between what free white labor
above all, of idleness; nothing could produce in Ohio, on the
obliges him to exert himself in northern bank, and what slavorder to subsist; and as he has ery did to Kentucky, on the
no necessary occupations, he southern bank.
On the northern bank, industry prospered, immigrants settled themselves and their (anti.
lies, and business boomed.
On the southern bank, the
$1575
$1580 '62- Pontiac
'64 Pontiac
white aristocracy raced horses,
Starchief 4-dr.. radio &
passed their time hunting, and
Tempest Sport Coupe
beater, like new.
wondered why Negro labor was
not so productive.
$2380
'64 Chev.
Both states were blessed by
$1525
Impala 4-dr. Hardtop, full '62 Pontiac
the same natural waterway;
power, factory air.
4-dr. Hardtop, full power.
both had wide acreage for culALL FOR ONLY
tivation; both had ample resources to support prosperity
$1690 061 Olds
'64 Ford
S1250
for many times their numbers.
2d r.
"500"
Fairlane
Yet on the northern bank, the
Hard"88"
4-dr.
Custom
Hardtop, low mileage.
Ohio flowed like quicksilver;
top.
on the southern bank—like molassses.
$2350
'63 Pontiac
'60 Chevrolet ....S875
Now I suppose the idea of
full
wagon,
pass.
station
9
the "lazy" and 'indolent" Ne4-dr. Hardtop, V-8, autoRAMBLE!: AMERICAN 2-DOOR SEDAN
power, factory air.
gro becomes vogue in the Old
matic.
•Complete with Weather•Ey• Heating
•Turn Signals, Oil Filter
South among white dandies rid•Foam Cushions, Arm Rest
•Fuel Tank Filter
$2080
•Sampler Guards
ing to the hounds attempting
'63 Olds
• Air Cleaner
,• Crankcase Vent System
•Self Adjusting Brakes
$1095
to conceal their guilt. UnforConvertible, power steer- '60 Buick
•Heater, Air Conditioning
•Left and Right Sun Visor
tunately, many whites apparing & brakes, clean.
Le Sabre, 4-dr Hardtop,
•Federal Tax and D•livery Charges Included
ently believe it to this day.
power it air.
Yet, in city after city,—as
ALL FOR ONLY
$1250
'63
Ford
study by the National Urban
League last year revealed —
'60 Pontiac
$1250
rower & air.
the overwhelming majority of
Hardtop.
Bonneville,
2-dr.
Negro citizens are still doing
$2350
'63 Pontiac
the hardest work.
In no city for which official
Sport Coupe, full power & '60 VW Camper ...5680
U.S. Census data was analyzair.
ed did we find fewer than 50
'58 Olds
$550
per cent of all Negro workers
'63 Falcon
$1475 4-dr. "98", full power &
RAMBLER 440 4-DOOR SEDAN
•Foam Cushions, Arm Rest
hardest work:
engaged
in
the
*Turn Signals
•Bumper Guards
Futura convertible, auto- air.
work such as household and
•Oil Filter •
•Crankcase Vented System
matic, like new.
service workers and laborers.
•Fuel Tank Filter
•Heater
*Air Cleaner
•Federal Tax and Freight
The further south we got, the
'56 Ford
$350
•Self Adjusting tieskss
"harder" Negroes worked; the
'63 Pontiac
$2250 4-door Country Sedan.
•Lilt and Right Sun Visor
more we found them in backALL FOR ONLY
Starchief, 4-dr. Hardtop.
breaking occupations.
Thus, while 53 per cent of
'54 Olds
$65
Chicago Negroes toiled in these
$1890
'63 Pontiac
John, the corresponding per4-dr. Catalina, power & '54 Buick
centage for Atlanta, New Or565
air.
leans. Memphis, Jacksonville,
Hardtop.
Tampa, Loulsvile, Winston-Si'62 Rambler ....$1150
tem and Miami were all '70 per
$150
RAMBLER AMERICAN 220 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
Cross
cent or more.
Country
station '57 Ford
•Turn Signals
•Left and Right Sun Visor
wagon.
I think the time has come
Starliner.
•Oil Filter
•Crankcase Vented System
for all white Americans to face
•Fuel Tank Filter
•Heater
reality on this subject. Negroes
•Air Chse.......c
•Federal Tax and Freight
today want the same opportu•Self Adjusting Brakes
nity that northern white people have had since America
was born; to learn to work,
and to be rewarded fairly for
our labor. In large part, this
695 UNION
JA 5-6397
is what today's "revolution" is
2580 Summer
FA 7-8464
all about.
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The Thrift Shop

Negroes And The Silver Platter

LOOK
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ent and
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can do
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PICNIC ENDS SCIENCE INSTITUTE — The Bummer
Science Institute, conducted at LeMoyn college for talented
high school students in the Memphis area, was brought to
a close last week with a picnic. Funds covering the entire
cost of the institute were provided by the National Science
Foundation. Faculty members included the director. Dr.

SALE

NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY

BEAUTIL
AL
FUL!
ALL NEW!

On All Used Cars
Low Down Payment

No Payment 'Til Sept. 15th
Your Trade-In Is Worth More At Kittle

1965 RAMBLER

50 DOWN DELIVERS A NEW RAMBLER

1795

$2085

SECURITY RAMBLER

little Pontiac
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Legal Defense Unit To Train National
Negroes About Job Rights'Act Rights
Roundup

11

NEW YORK — The NAACP leaders, ;:peaking before church, rMigion, sex or national origins
Legal Defense and Educstional business and social groups, go. to refuse to hire or to discharge
Fund, Inc. has launched a drive log to local n. ws media — all or otherwise discriminate
to speed enforcement of the in an attempt to educate the Ne- against any individual with re
(By United Press International)
Fair Employment section of the gro community to the potential
spect to compensation, terms,
Civil rights leaders in GreensCivil Rights Act in 10 southern of Title VII.
"Many are working with lo- conditions or privileges of ern- boro, Ala., awaited reinforce- j
states.
Negro law students are now cal NAACP branches, but they ployment or to limit, segregate ments from around the state r„,
to fill the gaps in their ranks ‘11.
working in southern states, with are also working with all the or classify on such grounds.
caused by the arrest of 420 dem-Ir:,..
leaders of local civil rights or- major national civil rights
foris
agency
employment
, Jraonstrators.
ganizations, in the education of groups and many local civic An
bidden to refer for employment
Camp Selma, a prison comthe Negro community to tools organizations,
these grounds or to classify pound 40 miles away, has been
now available for winning bet- "They are also working close. on
such a jammed with demonstrators arly with attorheys of the legal or to refuse to refer on
ter jobs.
rested during marches.
Tide VII of the Civil Rights Defense Fund. The students are basis.
Some 200 persons gathered
Labor organizations are forAct went into effect July 2nd, concentratingmainly in large
Matthew A.M.E. Church
one year after passage of the southern cities, but will go bid& n to deny mem7ierrhip or at St.
speechmaking.
wherever there are patterns of otherwise discriminate in any for prayers for
Act.
way which would affect ad. It had not been decided whether
The delay was designed to discrimination,
into the
back
go
as they would
"If Negro employees meet veisely an individual's status
give employers an opportunity
for street immediately, but the Rev.
applicant
or
employee
an
diLcrimination from employers,
to prepare for change.
William Branch said "the demThis project, of the Legal De- unions or employment agencies, empl3yment.
onstrations will continue.
their
of
be
will
advised
they
fen,se Fund, which serves as the
The Greensboro demonstrators
•
legal arm of the entire civil rights to file complaints of disare awaiting a court order perrights movement, is under crimination (under Title VII of Civil
mitting them to march on the
di.'ection of Fund Assistant the Civil Rights Act of 1964)
Courthouse to protest voter
Counsel Michael Meitner and with the United Sta'es Equal
registration. They have been
Employment Opportunity CornLeRoy Clark.
held back by police.
Miss Ruth Abram, a student mission.
In Americus, Ga., two rival
at Sart h Lawrence College,
looks on as Will Williams. 2116 Clayton, cuts his yard. Mrs.
"If the Commission is un- JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — camps held meetings under
RESIDENTS CLEAN UP . . . Residents of the llollywood
New York, is working as co- able to obtain voluntary cum- (NPI) — The Florida NAACP close surveillance of state
Solomon Garrett, City Beautiful Commissioner who planand Hyde Park Clean-Up project which was held last week,
ordinator.
plia.ice (it only has the power branch has demanded that the troopers. The trooper force was
ned the demonstration, sweeps the walk in center.
are pictured cleaning up their yards and homes. Mrs. Anne
in their joint announcement, to conciliate) within 30 days, Housing, Home Finance Agency boosted to 100 by Gov. Carl
Shafer, left, chairman of th.e City Beautiful Commission
Atiys. Clark and Meltsner the Legal Defense Fund will order the removal of a wall Sanders after a white youth
that Douglass, while deploring
be prept red to file suit on be- constructed at a local FHA-in- died in the first alleged slaying
stressed that:
the hypocrisy of slavery along"This project hopes to stim- half of the Negro employee," sured housing project. It con- by Negro nightriders.
tends that the wall serves as a Charlie Lee Hopkins and Ed.
ulate local leadership and com- the attorneys concluded.
side the Declaration of Inde
munity training.
The new law states that it is "buffer zone" to divide and die James Lamar, 21-year-old
pendence, called for Negroes to
the
with
charged
were
Negroes
"Our law students are pres- now unlawful for an employer, segregate Negro and white resiwork out all problems within
murder of Andy Whatley. A
ently meeting with local Negro on the grounds of race, color, dents.
21 year-old white youth. They
seems that the forceful camBy EUGENE PIETER
Like every other great per the context of our country. He
were held without bond. WhatROMAYN FELDMAN
paigners were not publicly hon- son, F'rederick Douglass had refused to support nationalist,
Icy was shot in the head from
Full freedom is not here yet ored.
many wonderful "sides" about separatist, or a back to Africa
a passing car.
but many imrortant features of
Schools were named after himself. One that is worth re- movement. He said the Negro
A federal judge in New Or- it are making their appearance
membering is his wise saying,
States
leans found two top Bogalusa, every day as a result of the Booker T. Washington who adexplaining to all, that progress had rights in these United
La., police officials guilty of morally forceful civil rights vocated the separate but equal
can be made only through and he devoted his life to cbprotect
to
failing
for
the
fighter
But
Negro
concept.
contempt
demonstrations.
struggle. This statement has taM them.
civil rights demonstrators from
The Post Office ekpartment for rights was, for a time, obproven again and again.
Douglass was born in
violence. The judge tongue- has just enrounced that the viously ignored — and, it seems bzen
Only recently the Governor 1617, on the Eastern shore of
lashed the city for failing to hero', of the Confederate sla- to this writer, deliberately so. It
of Fonda told the civil rights Mauler:1J, as a slays. At the
"do its duty."
very government, Robert E. is for this reason that the anThe Justice Department end Lee, will no longer grace a pos- nouncement of the Frederick leaders of St. Augustine that he ve,7 first he had a rebellious
him
civil rights groups were asked tage stanip.
Douglass stamp is something to wculd be glad to deal with spirit and his master beat
them if they would only sit almost every day.
o recommend penalties against
about.
rejoice
At the very same time it anat the conference table
When Dcuglass was 21, he
Police Chief Claxton Knight and
Frederick Douglass has not down
of Fredand stop their demonstrations. ran North. The Massachusetts
Public Safety Commissioner nounced that a picture
howmemorials
without
been
foremost
Society engaged
Arnold Spiers on the civil con- erick Douglass, the
Anti-Slavery
ever. Everywhere one goes his The truth, as everyone knows,
tempt citations. They also face Negro abolitionist, will be put name is to be found.
is that for years, no Florida him as a lecturer. But he was
on a 23 cents stamp.
criminal contempt charges.
When this writer lectures at governor ever called civil riEhts not satisfied just to tell about
Frederick Douglass was inElsewhere:
Museum of Negro History leaders, or Negro leaders of any wrongs. He wanted to denounce
the
DES MOINES, Iowa — deed the most important abol- and Art and asks the name of kind to his office for talks. The them.
James Farmer, the national di. itionist in, our country and yet a little boy standing nearby he demonstrations or "struggle"
Lecturing in the North was
rector of the Congress on Ra- he was more than that. It might easily answer, "My name had to come first before any not without its dangers. Many
cial Equality, said CORE plans is not °lily right to say, but is Frederick Douglass Jones."
governof wolld even times mobs would form to beat
to move its civil rights drive necessary to say that he was The president of the museum care to take notice of the prob- him. In Pendleton, Indiana he
into middle-size and smaller one of the most important hu- is a fine gentleman, Dr. Fred. lems in St. Augustine.'
v as met by a mob armed with
man beings in all of human
towns in the North.
crick Douglass Moore.
It is well also to remember clubs and pitchforks. He was
MONTICELLO, Fla. — A hiatory.
beater, unconscious and left..
Ile is to be remembered as
spokesman for CORE wired
Those who beat him thought he ;
President Johnson and Gov. Moses, the teacher and lawwas dead. But he lived on to
4 1.
Haydon Burns calling for im- giver; Spartacus, who in Roman
work again.
mediate action to end harass- times led the revolt of the
Douglass edited a paper
ment of civil rights workers in slaves; as Gandhi, the leader
called, "The North Star," betarp
and
Vi.
Dr.
for a free India;
Jefferson County.
cause it was this star that
Charles Proctor, Neuro-pharmacolodgist.
JUNIOR DENTAL SCIENTIST — figward
HATTIESBURG, Miss. — An E. B. DuBois, whose life-long
slaves, running away from the
Mr. Huey recently won the eight-week den- unidentified Negro girl began work for freedom for the AmerMICHAEL HUEY (center), junior dental
South, followed to freedom.
scientist shows daily research log to Dr.
tal research award over nine other Nash- attending orientation session at ican Negro and Africans culThe paper played a very imin
march
in
huge
minated
the
Southern
of
all-white University
Theodore Bolden, (left), chairman of Me•
ville applicants.
portant part in winrrng freethe
and
Washington
freedom
of
officials
school
but
Mississippi,
harry's oral pathology department, and Dr.
dom in our country.
said they had not received an African nations.
When the Civil War began.
Thi5 writer is especially glad
application for enrollment for
he urged President Lincoln to
the girl. The girl can attend that a likeness of Frederick
issue a statement freeing the
orientation as a prospective stu- Douglass will be on a postage
slave'. He also urged him to
stamp because in the past it
dent.
arm Negro men as soldiers. It
was Lincoln himself who s3id
that without the Negro troops
Norl,ng To Buy - Need Not Be Present - G/ven Away Sot. N,910 July 2Ist.
our Union would fail.
Now historians acknowledge
5 DAYS ONLY ... AT
this fact and know how correct .
Frederick Douglass was in his
efforts to include Negroes as
solders in the Civil War.
He received many public honors, serving as secretary of the
Santo Domingo Commission,
to THE FINEST SHOES
U.S. Marshal and Recorder of
Deeds in the District of ColTHAT CAN BE MADE
umbia and U.S. M:nister to
Haiti. Ile died in 1895.
It is a womierful day when
an announcement comes that
his likeness will be placed on a
Urited States stamp. He and ink
many like him are our country's 11111r
FREDERICK DOUGLASS
true heroes.

•
RightsThis Week

egro Hero for Stamp

•
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SORRY
NO MINORS

No Money For 45 Days - 6 Months To Pay!
Open Your Account In 2 Minutes!

U.S.D.A. Choice STEER SIDES
U.S.D.A. Choice STEER HINDS
U.S.D.A. Choice STEER FORES

Lb.
Lb.

Lb.
You Pick It ... We Cut It ... FREE:

See Leo King
For Your
Stacy Adana Shoes

23

25 LBS. NET WEIGHT
5-Lbs. T-Bones
5-Lbs. Rib Eyes
5-Lbs. K. C. Strips
5-Lbs. Beef Patties
5-Lbs. Cube Steaks

95

$

"Just Say Charge It-

Lb. 75ct
HONEY CURED SLICED BACON
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 6 Lb. L.,,t 3 Lb.. $1.00
Lb. 69(t
10-Lb. L,rs.t
ROUND STEAK
59(t
RUDY'S'SUGAR CURED HAMS (16.1.)
s... Location 30 Years - ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR'
Lb.

HOME OWNED & OPERATED, RAMOND GEE, OWNER

RAMON'S MEAT Co.
Cleveland at Popular

World's Most Modem
GREYHOUND COURSE

49'
59c
45'

COOK-OUT SPECIAL

BR 6-3655

SA=

ADMISSION

SLACK gr
BROWN

$31.95

1

JUNE 22
THRU
OCT. 16

C. J UPTON
PRESIDENT

250

BERNARD RILEY
GEN. MANAGER

* Daily Double lit and 2nd Races
* Quinelas Every Race
* Only 10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
* Matinee Every Saturday 1:30 P.M.

Tsui] wear Stacy-Adams Shoes ,or
ears—knovring they're the finest you can buy. Fine
hiand.craftsmanship ... rich styling ... luxurious
leathers ... assure you instant and everlasting
comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
throii;11 many season:.

R__ I
a
1
.33
BEASLEY.JONES RAGLAND
99 South Main
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

SOUTHLAND • GREYHOUND•PARK
INTERSTATE

WEST MEMPHIS ARK.
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Sandra L. Lewis Weds
During Home Ceremony
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The Chatham Park residence tachable center orchid.
Naomi Clayton of Chicago
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Diane Lewis, the bride's Ns- directed the nuptials with the
ter, attended as maid of honor. assistance of Miss Charlene
,Lewis was the setting of
.pressive nuptials that Joined She was dressed in candy pink Nasshorn of New York City.
their daughter, Sandra Lee- as were the brides' maids, Long distance calls to
the
Ann, to Verne DuMond of New Janice Smith and Espy Sprag- couple were
received from
York City, son of Mr. and Mrs. gins.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Chores of
L. J. Walden of Chesapeake, Va. The latter two carried bou-INew Mexico and Mrs. Louis
Judge Richard A. Harewood quets of white daisies and pink Yarbo of Rio Piedras, Puerto
officiated at the rites that were streamers, while the honor at- Rico.
attended only by family and in- endant (who flew in from New
• ••
timate friends of the couple.
York where she is presently Among guests present at the
• ••
doing her affiliation at Belle- gathering were Mr. and Mrs.
For her wedding the bride sue Hospital in Pediatrics in Paul Amento, Mrs. Wilma
)Occupational
Therapy) carried Alumna, Mrs. John Brown and
chose a simple short white
gown of organdy and imported pink buds with white stream- daughter, Lelia, Mrs. Jhonnie
lace, accented by three-quarter- ers.
Best, Mrs. James Benford,
• ••
length sleeves. Her headpiece
Mrs. Harry Barnes, Mr. and
was a flurry of white silk or- Three junior attendants, Jac- Mrs. Stanley Beckwith, Mrs.
queline Mays, Kathleen Flour- June Carr;
gandy.
The bride's bouquet consist- noy, the bride's cousin, and Miss Thelma Clayton, John
ed of white daisies with a de- Lisa Leslie, dressed in frothy Carroll and daughter, Kathewhite dresses and sashed In
rine, Mrs. Clive Clark and
wide pink ribbons, formed a
daughter, Virginia, Mrs. Shirley
passage-way for the bridal
Dorsey, Mrs. Alma Dicken, Mr
party by holding white silk
d Mrs. Louis Downing, Mr
ropes, decorated
with P
. and Mrs. Carl Dusom, Mrs
"
,daisies.
Gladys Dailey, Mrs. Keith
• ••
Furguson.
Three-year-old Rochelle Flour• ••
noy served as flower girl.
The best man was Cornelius Also Mrs. David Ford, Mrs.,
and Eddie Greer, Dr. and Mrs.
Tennessee's beauty operators .Sadler of New York City,wereDonovan
Gordon, Mrs. George
other usher-groomsmen
who are licensed under the
!Langford Spraggins, Jr., long Green, Mrs. Boyd Jones, Mrs.
Tennessee Board of Cosmetotime friend of the bride's fami- Phyllis Jones, Mrs. Fate Johnlogy, will renew licenses for
ly, and James Griffith. They son, Mrs. Lucious King, Sirs.
the forthcoming year under a
ail wore dark blue spits with Edwar diiinney, Mr. and Mrs.
new procedure. The procedure pale gray silk ties. The bride's Williams Leslie and son, Anis in compliance with the act
brother, Michael, wore a simi- thony, and daughter, Linda;
passed by the 1965 General As- 'lar attire.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnett 0. Lewis,
sembly.
Pre-nuptial music was sup- Mr. and Sirs. Fred Millsap,
plied by Mrs. Carl Dusom, an- Mrs. Willis Minor and daughtUnder the new law, all liceners, Ethel and Judith Sirs.
ses expire on September 1 of other friend of •the family.
• •
Robert Marshall Mrs. Leigh
each year, beginning with SepThe pink and white color Montgomery Miss Patricia
tember 1, 1965, regardless of
the expiration date that is scheme highlighted the decor Montgomery, Mrs. William Maof the Lewis home. Daisies son, Mr. and Mrs. James.
shown on the license now held.
were used as the dominate flo- Nettles, Mrs. Leman Parish.
Renewal notices are being
• ••
wer with carnations as an altiled to all current licensees
ternate. Other decor included Others were Miss Shirlene
'Ind any beautician who does bells and doves.
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Waite
• ••
Parrish, Mrs. Thurman Porche,
not receive such a notice by
The couple repeated their the bride's godmother; Mrs,
August 10, is advised to write or
bedecked Kenneth Parks, Mr .and Mrs.
call the Tennessee State Board vows before a flower
mantel on which stood a Ma- Howard Patterson, Mr. an&
of Cosmetology at 601 State
gleaming Mrs. Cornelius Palmer, Dr. and
Office Building, Nashville, Ten- donna, flanked by
silver candelabras.
Mrs. Otho Robinson, Mrs. Darnessee.
, Completing the effect was nell Roy, Mr. and Mrs. WenThe annual renewal fee is
the garland and flower decored dell Robinson;
the same as in previous years,
winding stairs from which the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shepbut a pro rata reduction will be
bride and her attendants des- ard, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stewgiven for licenses which expire
cended.
art, Mr .and Mrs. Langford
after September 1.
• ••
Spraggins, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Each renewal notice will be
Following the private nuptials Fred Smith, Mrs. Wilbur Soloaccompanied by a letter outthe newlyweds received their man, Mrs. Calvin Smith, Mrs.
ining the fee renewal.
friends at a reception held In Robert Sommons, Mr. and
the Sidney Funk Cloister on the Mrs. Wilbur Thomas, Mrs.
University of Chicago campus.
Ozelia Thierry, the bride's
•• •
Hostesses included GWan great-great aunt.
• ••
Pittered, LuBertha McKenzie,
Mrs. Zack Wicks, Mrs. Lucius Others were Col. and Sirs.
King, Mrs. Calvin Smith, Yo- Percy Turnely, Mr. and Mrs.
landa Montgomery and Marcia David C. Verson, Mrs. Ann
Dusom, daughter of Mr. and Tyson, Mrs. Ada Holmes, Mr.,
Sirs. Carl Dusom, Junior host- and Mrs. Tyron Lockley, Pete
Drot, Mrs. David Ray, Mrs.
ess.
Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke of Richard Harewood, Dr. and.
Miss Mrs. Melvin Macho, Mrs. Mat.'
Memphis, Tenn. and
Annual Women's Day will be
tie Whitehead and daughte-,
observed at Open Door Baptist
Roxane, Mrs. Ronroe Powell,
church at 1537 Florida St. on
Mr .and Mrs. Herman Madison
Sunday, Aug. 8. and the speakand Mrs. Martha Bell.
er for the morning will be Mrs.
Willie Thomas, a niember of
is *
The/ couple *°
Dpen Door. ,
in northern Canada.
The guest speaker at the 31
p.m. service will be Mrs. CeMr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Gooch grandchildren were feted in the
lle L. Stevens, principal of
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
Florida
Street
Elementary of 4223 Sewanee rd. in the BoxHarris.
school and member of Second town community
were in SacraThe Harrises, w h o formerly
';ongregational church.
mento, Calif., last week as
The public is invited to all house guests of their daughter lived in the Klondike community
services of the day.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. before he was transferred to
Mrs. Katie Clayborn is chair- Lacy Knox, former Memphians. California when the Air Force
moved from Mallory Air Base,
man of publicity. Rev. E. Ste- The prominent grocer a n
d visited the Gooches when
verson is pastor of the church. farmer and his wife and
they
three were in Memphis in June.

Jeauticians To
Renew licenses
Under New Law

Principal To
Speak At
ellpen Door

The Gooches
Visiting In
Sacramento

British Rights Head
Says Tight Back'
LONDON, England — (ANN) May when 500 workers, of Pak— The turmoil that has beset istani, Indian, and West Indian
England in terms of the mil- descent walked off their jobs
lion or so black immigrants in an unofficial sit-down strike.
who have migrated to her The workers, employees of
shores has produced at least Courtauls, a giant synthetic
one black leader who has textile combine, in Preston,
achieved recognition.
Lancashire, were on strike for
He is. Michael De Freitas, a more recognition in terms of
31 year old West-Indian.
"shop steward" jobs for hiack
A close friend and great ad. workers.
mirer of the late Malcolm I, "For the first time in this
Be Freitag has often said that country, the colored worker
he is not an advocate of viol- acted," said De Freirks. Hs
ence, but that he can not em• adds however, that a strike.
ulate the methods of R,ev. Mar- which he considers an Industin Luther King despite his trial weapon, should be resorthigh opinion of the Atlanta civil ed to only when other technirights leader.
ques fail.
"The British are very blind," Michael De Freitas, who was
BRIDAL PORTRAIT
De Freitas says, "They are born in the West Indies, went to
Mr. and Mrs. WIMP DuMond are surround•
the bride's shier. Following the home cerenever aware of anything until work in Trinidad when he was
ed by her family following their recent nupmony the couple received their friends at
it happens. They notice the 13. For the next eight years
he
tials. The bridal portrait Includes ;from
• reception at the Sidney Funk Cloister at
colored people in this country — traveled as a seaman on Norleft) Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Lewis, the
did,
nothing about them —
the University of Chicago. (Photo by Bonweigian ships. In 1957, he and
suddhly; they woke up and dis- his wife, who is from British
bride's parents; the bride (nee Sandra Lee.
ner and Bonner)
covered a color problem."
Ann Lewis), the groom, and Diana Lewis,
Guiana, settled in London.
The emergence cf De Fret's
There were no decent jobs
as a national leader has giv- or sultablo places to live, be
en impetus to the expansion relates, and his only existence
of his organization which calls was by way of menial jobs and
itself Racial Adjustment Action relief handouts. He soon gave
Society (RAAS).
up. By gambling and assorted
Membership in this organizes- other activities, he was soon
lion is estimated at somewhere abl• to buy a house, a car, proaround 45,000, and according to perty and three record shops
its leader is "jumping at a which he bas since disposed
Fantastic rate." and far exceeds of.
that number today.
Whites in England outnumThe strength and influence o ber blacks 50 to 1.
RAAS was demonstrated last Apartheid is an awful thing.
De Freitag says, "But ApartNEW YORK — (UPI) — His- Toynbee said U. S. policy repolicy in Vietnam is that it is that the war in Vietnam is be- held in reverse is just as bad."
torian Arnold J. Toynbee advis- flects the reluctance of t
h e forcing Russia and China to. ing waged solely by Communist Not considering himself a reo
ed the United States to with- American people and their
gov- gether. He said if the pressure intervention from without is ligious promoter, De Prelims
draw from South Vietnam ernment "to admit making
a was relaxed they "will certain- false.
welcomes non-Moslems into the
rather than pursue a policy of mistake and paying for this
ly fly apart again, for nothing "It does not explain the ex- Society. The RAM intends to
"colonialism" based on a de- mistake by accepting a rebut American pressure is hold- istence or the tenacity of the build or restore a number of
structive pride.
verse."
ing these two nationalist-mind. Virteong," he wrote. "The guer- Moslem Mosques so that the
Writing in the forthcoming
"This is. as I see It, a wrong ed Communist powers together rillas
are not Russian or Chinese largest number of people posIssue of Fact Magazine, the kind of pride — a kind that is now."
or North Vietnamese. They are sible can be exposed to the
English historian urged the a
symptom not of moral Toynbee said the United South Vietnamese.
And the influence of Islam. Writing in
American people to "stand aside strength but of moral weak- States should recognize
Red cause for which they are fight- one of the RAAS's first newsand allow self-determination in ness," he said.
China diplomatically and dis- ing must be one they have very letters, De Freitas counsels:
Vietnam to have a free play "Suppose that the United card the "myth"
of a monolithic much at heart because they "You used to turn your cheek
even if this leads, as it most States withdraws from Vietnam Communist world
conspiracy. are accepting severe privations when he (the white man) hit
certainly will lead, to the re- and does lose prestige by doing It should limit
you. Stop twisting and hit him
its intervention and heavy casualties.
unification of the two artificial- right . . . my answer would to foreign
back."
countries where a
"There is no mystery about This statement got
ly sundered parts of Vietnam be. America can take it. Her great majority
him into
of the people are
what this cause is. The Vietcong quite a bit of difficulty,
under a Communist regime." conscience will be clear. Her anti-Communist
but it and an invita- are
fighting
for
national
prestige can look after itself." tion to intervene comes by
libera- doesn't seen to have fazed Mr.
a tion and natural unity
—
Toynbee said one of the un- stable local government
causes De Freitas 'in the least. "I don't
repre- for which other
peoples includ- believe in the Black Muslems."
fortunate effects of the U. 8 senting most of the
people.
ing Americans, have fought he says, "The religion
government's present military The
of Islam
historian said the view stubbornly in the
past."
does not recognize color."

Toynbee Tells
Scrap
Pride,SaveFace In Viet

Rights Vigils
Staged In Ga.,
Ala. Towns

Civil rights leaders in the
third day of a vigil in the
streets of Greensboro, Ala., awaited a court order permitting
a march on the county courthouse.
A similar vigil in Americus,
Ga., ended to permit negotiations for a truce between Negroes and city's leaders.
Some 150 Negroes gathered
on the steps of St. Matthews
A.M.E. Church in Greensboro.
They talked, sang and prayed
before bedding down for the
night In the churchyard.
"We will have a meeting
again and then head back to the
barricades," said the
Rev.
Arthur Days, pastor of the
church and leader of the protest demonstrations against
church buntings and voter discrimination.
The barricades are sawhorses
about 100 feet from the church.
They were put up by police to
prevent a march on the Hale
County Courthouse.
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A great time to go Cadillac!
If you have considered moving up to Cadillac, this summer is the perfect
time to act.Whether you travel across town or across AmerIca.nothing can
equal a new or used Cadillac for luxury, comfort, value and performance.
Many wonderful pleasures go with you wherever
you go in a Cadillac. lion enjoy Cadillac's
unique
performance — silken, quiet, instantly responsive
with Its big V-8 engine and Turbo Hydra-Matic
transmission. You get comfort that only
Cadillac
owners can fully appreciate. And, of course, there's
the luxury and graciousness that only
Cadillac can
provide. On the practical side, there's the
galsfaction of knowing that Cadillac operating
costs
are the envy of many less distinguished
cars —

In 1769, Alexander Gordon gave the English
another- exhila
i rating
i activity to enjoy on the ice.

•

•

4

Brilliantly smooth, briskly dry Gordon's Gin. England's favourite
indoor ice
sport. After zg6 years, still best-seller there. And
here. In fact, the world
over. Next summer dog day, take a tip from the cool-headed
English. Since
you can't take an exhilarating spin on the ice, take a
spot of Gordon's on it.

BIGGEST SELLER IN ENGLAND..AMERICA,THE WORLD'

and that Cadillac holds its value better
than any
other car Mint in the land. Whether you
select a
new 1965 Cadillac or one that has
seen previous
service you know you travel with the finest.
For
a new or used Cadillac ace yawl- nearest
authorized
Cadillac dealer. His reputation for customer
attention and his quality service will make
you both
proud and happy as the owner of the
Standard of
the World.

qv/it/a':

Standard ofthe World
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S

FINE SELECTION OF NEW ANL u

LADILLACS

SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
fel UNION

•

PHONE 526-8207

istemaeasioleitatt

451155=
=lilr
NEW Yong

VionLOW MVP

•
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Youth Corps Recruits Receive
Training At Darrow Center

10,000th Poverty Loan Goes To Dad Of Seven

Know Your Negro History
700, North Carolina 599, GeorAug. 6, 1950—Pfc. William
gia 442, Tennessee 420, and
Thompson was killed in Korea
Seven States and Puerto Rico Kentucky 397. Puerto Rico has
when tie refused to retreat and
have made the most loans. Mis- made 1,280 loans — the largest Two young people of the The shop
sells both used and though
repeatedly wounded,
sissippi has made 739, Texas number in the nation
Neighborhood Youth Corps as- new
merchandise, including fought while his buddies with.
• signed to the Clarence Darrow clothing and household
articles, drew to safety. Thompson was
Community Center, are receivposthumously awarded the Coning valuable training at The affording a variety of experience to the two girls working gressional Medal of Honor, the
Uncommon Market.
first Negro to receive the medThe Uncommon Market is a there.
al since the Spanish-American
thrift shop operated by the Dar- All proceeds of the thrift War.
row Center, and there the two shop benefit the Clarence Dar
.
girls, ages 17 and 18, are learn- row Center, 4340 South Lemon Africa s
Unity Key
ing the different phases of a Avenue, located in the Leclaire
NEW YORK — (NPI) — It is
resale and retail store opera- Courts Housing Project.
Nigeria President Nnaindi Azition
The Center provides recrea- kiwe's strong belief that
"a
"When these girls finish their tional activities, as well as apeprogram of unity .. based on
six month assignment here," cial educational and counseling
the elevation of humanity from
said Doran Peabody, store man- programs, to the families in
the depths of oppression and
ager, "they will be desirable the project and the surrounding
tyranny to the pinnacle of fret.
employees for many stores." community.
dons."

The 10,000th "war on pover- the Department a new tool to dicraft, furniture or automobile
ty" loan made recently by the improve our services to minor- repair, roadside markets, outrarmers Home Administration ity groups."
door recreation services and
of the U.S. Department of Agri- MONTHLY REPAYMENT
wood cutting.
culture went to a Negro day Referring to Mr. Newton, the
"In the light of the first six
laborer with a family of seven, Secretary added, ''The loan to
months experience," Secretary
whose earnings as a pulpwood him typifies what is being acFreeman said, "this part of the
cutter last year totaled only complished through the EcoPresident's program is proving
nomic Opportunity Act to help
12 000.
to be a direct, practical and
He is Sam Newton of Samp- low-i,scome rural families build
rapid method of reaching some
son County. N. C., who received up their substandard incomes
of the nation's most disadvanan $1,800 loan to buy a chain from farming or other work." taged
peoeple, those who have
saw and a used truck. With this Mr. Newton will repay his
been left out of the affluent soequipment, he will be able to loan at the rate of $20 a month. ciety
everyone talks about."
become an independent pulp- He has up to 15 years to repay
The loans are made through
wood cutter and hauler. As it at 4-1/8 percent interest.
such, he expects to work year- The first 10,000 rural Econom- Farmers Home Administration's
round and increase his earning ic Opportunity loans total about 1,600 local county offices in all
to $3,500 a year as well as give $17 million. Approximately two- the States, Puerto Rico, and the
thirds of these funds went to Virgin Islands. A parallel pro' employment to two helpers.
; Altogether, Negro workers farmers to refinance debts on gram is available to rural coand farmers received 49 per- real estate, purchase needed operatives. Co - op borrowers
cent of the rural Economic Op- land, acquire machinery and have up to 30 years to repay
portunity ("war on poverty") other equipment, buy livestock such loans.
loans that have been made in and improve farm buildings.
the 14 Southern States since last VARIOUS AREAS
Not Like Father
January when this phase of the The remainder of the funds
anti-poverty program was went to mai people to enter or JOHANNESBURG — (NPI)
launched. "This program," said, expand a wide range of non- — The children of Prime MinisSecretary of Agriculture Or- agricultural enterprises such as
ter Ilendrik F. Verwoerd of
ville L. Freeman, "has given welding shops, carpentry, hanSouth Africa seem not to mind
being in close proximity with
countrymen. A
their black
daughter, Mrs. Carel Boshott, is
a missionary for the Dutch Reformed church in Diepkloff, one
Johannesburg's
teeming
of
black African suburbs. A son,
Hendrik Jr., is presently studying for the missionary-ministry; while another son, Christian, works as a doctor in mission hospitals.
_
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NOTICE

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender
delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you
weekly.
YOUR NAME

GENERAL

ANTI-POVERTY BORROWER — Sam Newton, hardpressed day laborer of Sampson County, N. C., with a
family of seven, received recently the 10,000th rural
Economic Opportunity loan made by the Farmers Home
Administration of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The loan of $1,800 was used to buy a chain saw he is carrying and a used truck, not shown. With these, Mr. Newton
will become an independent pulpwood cutter and hauler
with an expected income of $3,600 a year. Inset shows Mr.
Newton proudly looking at his new chain saw.

HOME SERVICE

LA

BAL.
64 CHEV., 2 Dr
63 CHEV., Cons
62 CHEV., Cony
58 CI4EV., 2 Or, H.T
57 CHEV., 2 Or,,
61 PONT.,4 Dr., H.T
62 DODGE, 2 Dr.
61 FORD Convt.
64 MONZA Coupe
62 CHEVY II

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
ow UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15, 1965
f

- Floor Models Reduced
ida

NOTES

1695
59.12
1595
54.1 3
1450
57.00
595 ....... 28.64
450
26.10
1 1 95
.. .47.36
795
31.57
820
35.52
1495
49.50
795
32.98

Owe to much on your present car? We will add
balance to one of these fine cars - Financing No
Problem • Service Men Welcome. - SEE

$10000

JOHN HUSTON
or
DAVID WELCH

UP TO 36 MONTHS. TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

>
>>

>
>>

740 Union

527.2664

iwyyvvvyyryryvvyv\y/v

CHIP BARWICK CHEVROLET
USED CAR SPECIALS
WHERE RED HOT DEALS-SAVE YOU COLD CASH

740 UNION AVENUE
527-2664
1960 Ford Fairlane 500
2 Door, Radio, Hcatet

1959 Chevrolet Impala
2 Door Hardtop, V4EPower Glide,
Radio, Heater, Beautiful, Rsd & White,

1963 Chevrolet Biscayne
Doer, 6 Cylinder, Straight Orion,
Factory Air, Gas Saver

1960 Chevrolet Impala
Convertible, V-8, Power Glide,
Radio, Heater

1963 Corvair Monza
Coupe, Radio, Heater, 4 Speed Tronsrnission,
18,000 Actual Miles, Real Sharp

1962 Chevrolet Be! Air
4 Doer, 6 Cylinder, Power GI dc,
Power Steering, Radio, Heater

1962 Dodge Dart
4 Door, Radio, Heater.

1964 Chevrolet Impala
2 Door Hardtop, Factory Air-Conditioned,
Red & White Interior

1956 Chevrolet

Number of papers wanted weekly,

Phone number

Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis,
Tennesee

Classified Ads. .

4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Radio & Heater,
W.W. Tires, Good, Sound Transportation, Only

1960 Dodge Pioneer
9 Pass. Wagon, V-8, Automatic, Fully Equipped,
This Car is Perfect Only

$495
$/95
$1495
s1095
s1295
s1295
$995
$2295
$395
$695

WE HAVE 10 COURTEOUS SALESMAN
WAITING TO SERVE

YO

CALL OR COME BY TODAY
AAAAA/AVVAILAWA ,AAAIA\AAAAAAAAWAVA\
AA/A/AAA/At /A\AdAt's\AA

Houses For Sale
Cl DREAM

For growing family: 1593 Wa54. Chaim
and Female)
Good Heater, A9 Cheap. Must
verly. 8 rooms, forced-air heat,
summer by a group of Harlem .75,
go Thursday 9:00 to 5:00.
Linotype
operators,
proof- garage. An ideal home.
GI
teenagers. The experiment was
readers and floormen. Only ex- notes
$68. Call BII Lawler, 275undertaken in the hope that it, Apts.
perienced
personnel
should ap- 5034. Keller Hayes
Rent
Realty
ply. Wiite, Personnel Dept. e-o
will prod the youths' interest inl
812 S. Highland. 452-3119.
Chicago Defender, 2400
FOR RENT
S.
the "whole college package."
Newly Decorated A rm rt moat
Michigan Ave., Chicago 30616,
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS
1086 South Bellevue
The youths are attending a ACrOAN from
future branch of Union Illinois,
DARLING HOUSE
Planter
Bank.
Separate
ent,ance.
series of eight weekly lectures
• 3 BEDROOMS •
double Carport, floor (wanes beat. NO
introducing them to courses not W11141611.
• DEN •
830 Month
Modern. Er.t in kitchen Plus
Call 1116-1178
offered in high school. The lec:ar port. $450 down; includes
tures also will include an introclosing cost. Approximation,
HOME FOR SALE
duction to the use of electronic
$72 month note.
computers.
• Shown By Appointment •
:ANGVIEW HEIGIITS
call Mrs. Barber Martenn,
831 Alice, 2 B. R. Brick, large
308-6618, Mrs. Lealo Hendon
gar., tile bath, sep. living and
Salesmen
and`
saleswomon (broker), 1529 Madison Ave.
dining rms., wall to wall crpt.,
wanted to sell retail advertisfloor furnace heat. $9,850 with ing
CAN YOU USE
in the Memphis market. LOOK! A NEW LISTING!
THIS IS THE HOME THAT MANY
FHA low down payment. Seen We
pay 25 per cent and 30 FAMILIES HAVE
ASKED ME TO
by appointment only. 946-5361. per cent cortract
MORE
NOW IT'S LISTED
DON'T
commission LIST.
WAIT, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
on the dollar.
OWN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFOR SALE
HOMES IN LONGVIEW SITS.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER FUL
BEAUTIFUL LARGE CORNER LOT.
1965 Model Singer. - Zig-Zag 236 South Wellington Street TISHOMINGO AND FIELDSTONE.
7
AK CONVENIENT
ROOMS. GORGEOUS LIVINGROC)11
appliques,
overcast,
Memphis,
edge
Tens.
WI LOCATIONS
14 X 17%, WITH WRITE MARBLE
monograms,
stitches,
makes
FIRE PLACE, SEPERATE DINING
•wileRf FMCS Oaf YOU
PART TIME MAID
ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS (MASTER BEDbutton holes, sews on buttons.
Gil
MOM
ROOM 13 X 16%) lax 18% LOVELY
Call After 5:30 P.M.
KITCHEN, WITH 5% X 914 UTILITY
Assume balance of 170.00 or pay
ROOM AND 5. PANTRY. PANELED
JIM, 275-9676
7 Payments of $10.00
DEN DOUBLE BUILT IN CARPORT.
SPARE TIME EARNINGS SEW LNG CENTRAL HEAT, 4 AIR-CONDI
To see in your home call
TIONOR TYPING. WRITE TO BOX 1941, ERS. GORGEOUS DRAPES.
IP YOU
WINSTON SALEM, N.C. ENCLOSE SEE IT, .YOU
323-2251
WILL WANT IT
"TAMPICO SELF-ADDRESSED EN- SHOWN ONLY
BY
APPOINTMENT.
HUGHES
C.
Mr.
VELOPE OR 10c COIN FUR REPLY. DRIVE

For

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

CHIP BARWICK

1264 GETWELL I Open ?Viet 'Til 9 1 4556 SUMMER
Phon• FA 3-117112 BIG LOCATIONS Phone MU 2-461

Mother's name

Address

KAAAAAA/WAVAAAAAAAAW)'Taste' Of College
Help Wanted
For Sale Misc.
NEW YORK — (NPI) — A
REPOSSESS
BARGAINS
taste of what college is really St. Joseph Church. 135 St. Paul —
PRINTERS WANTED
TAKE UP NOTES TODAY
.10, Dishes. Beds, Curtain!,
like is being experienced this Silverware
Good Gas Stove $25, Tables
(Male

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

*-

NEWSBOYS

1

BEST
CARS
IN THE

SOUTH
AR Cars#
feed
12 Fill LURES sad
12 Flit oil clog's.*

'60 Chev. $1095
1 A. adr. Fed. a;r, fail
power, law mileage. Lik•
new.

'63 Pont $1995
1..ille Caned. Fact. •Ir and
lull sewer leaded with extra, deal sharp.

'64 Chev. $2495
pow
impale 46e H?. fall
or, Fact. er. Sherp

'61 Cad. $1995
Coe. Solid black, fact. eir,
lull power. Reel sharp.

'61 Buick $1495
Elect Adr. H I row., a ,or,
Mack/while. Cleaned in
ten*.

'63 Buick $2295
4-rime H•rrIto o. Power
steering, bower 5,•4es end
el, Sheryl

'64 Buick $2991
W/C 4-dr rod, fact, air
end lull newer. Erhe thew

'59 Chev. $995
Impale Cone., gelid red
VS, ante. Deubl• barreled
share.

'60 Pont $1295
germ 4..dr. NT Fell power.
Nicest In teen.

Open Mites 'Ill ILE.
721 UNION 525437t

BLUFF

CET9
BUIC
K
Bittletet

WE INVITE YOU TO Light assembly work to do at
VISIT THESE LOVELY home. Crestline Co. 68 421 ComHOMES IN LONG- mercial, Cathedral City Calif.
VIEW HEIGHTS NEAR
SCHOOLS & BUS LINES,
HOME FOR SALE
CUSTOM BUILT BRICK HOME'
3 BEDROOMS, I% BATHS, LARGE
LIVINGROOM. DININGROoM. EAT'
IN KITCHEN, WALK•IN CLOSETS.
CENTRAL HEATING, ALL NATURAL
WOODWoRK
CABINETS.
WOOD
AND TRIM. 2 AIR-CONDITIONERS
GO WITH HOME. CYCLONE FENCED.

ROUSE FOR SAI.I:
Lakeview Gardens
Beautiful three bedroom brick, living
and dining room corn bi netion, fireplace, one and a hail bath, *et In
kitchen, all electric. Large chimers,
double carport FHA appraisal, GI or
FHA loan. Call Mr. George C. Williams — 398-5173 or 327-21086 —
2093 LARAMIE FIELDSTONE
central air-conditioned and beating.
3 BEDROOMS. 18 FT. KITCHF.N,
Southland Realty Oe.
CARPETED LIVINGROOM & DIN
INGROOM. FENCED SHADED BACK
YARD WITH CONCRETE PATIO.

IF YOU'RE
SEE THESE
NTS. NEW
BUS LINES
ANOTHER

LOOKING FOR
IN LONGVIEW
SCHOOLS AND

2027 LARAMIE FIELDSTONE
TRY co MATCH THIS' 16% FT.
LIVINGROOM & LARGE DINING
ROOM CARPETED, EAT-IN KIT.,
WITH CERAMIC TILE CABINET
TOP & VENTAHOOD. 2 BEDROOMS
CER. TILE BATH. PLUS 20 X 30
FT. GARAGE WI'rH 9 x 20 WORK702 EBDAVANT — 6 ROOM BRICK
SHOP. LOVELY LAUNDRY RM &
loge rooms, fireplace, steam heat.
BATH. OWNER WILL SACRIFICE
basement, tiled kitchen, ventahood. garEQUITY. DON'T MISS!
bage disposal, carport and garage —
1890 S. ORLEANS-CORNER ALIDA workehols eelling for FHA app. $11.LOVELY CORNER NEAR GRADE. 275.00 GI $100 down or FHA $275.00
JUNIOR & HIGH SCHOOLS. BRICK
HOME WITH LIVINGROOM. EAT-IN PRICE REDUCED — A GOOD BUY
3 hr. fieldstone — 18 kitchen newly
KITCHEN. 3 BEDROOMS & PARTLY
PANELED ROOM SUITABLE FOR decorated -- new floor covering owner
DEN. DININOROOM OR 4TH BED I'd' Pay $300.00 of buyer', coming.
ROOM. CENTRAL HEAT, CAR PORT
CUSTOM BUILT BRICK HOME 3
Member Amer. Real Relate Arlen. ' bedrooms IS, bathe, completely redecorated throughout central heat. 2
air condi,. You'll love this — call to
see.

THESE HOMES SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT
CALL 386-3738
F. L. SNELLINGS
LUCILLE SERE REALTY
COMPANY 1247 N. EVERGREEN 274-5809.
MEMBER AMER. REAL
ESTATE ASS'N.

HOUSE FOR SALE
1957 DELMAR
Two bedrooms, living room and
dining room combination.
$250 DOWN, F.H.A.
$1 G.I., PLUS CLOSING
James
Mr.
Jones, GL 2-5273
MID TOWN REALTY, 452-3146
4 BR. — 2 B. HOME OR DUplex, 3 and 1. Beautiful condition inside. At GI, notes are
$78.02. Will trade for smaller
home in same neighborhood.
S.E. Memphis. Call Elizabeth
Northcutt, 276-3874, Keller Ilayes Realty Co., 912
South Highland, 452-3119.
ATTENTION FOR SALE
Destra'sle Location, Resident
Zoned Commercial 745 Porter
St.
Call Plontgamery
526-7011

Buy U.S.
BONDS

NEW LISTING

A
LOVF.LY FIELDSTONE
HOME
with 20 x 30 garage with bath, laundry room and large workshop buy low
priced equity.
NICE CORNER NEAR SCHOOLS RICK.
3 balro!onts. den, cot-In kitchen.
central heat and carport.
THESE HOMES SIIOW
BY APPOINTMENT
TO SEE CALL
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738
LUCILLE SERE REALTY CO.
1241 N. Everaven
214-5809
Member Amer. Real Estate Aes'e.

BY AND SEE FOR YOURgralk
SELF — CORNER FRANK CIRCLE'S.
AND BLAKEWOOD. TO INSPECT —
CALL F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738

Special Services

PEST
• EXTERNINA11N6 CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARC
EABARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EV825
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033
BARBEE IMPORTED WIGS
100 per cent human hair. Machine made, $40. Hand made,
$90. Delivery in three weeks Ak
Hudson Barhee Import-Exporellp
5108 Horn Lake Rd., 398-1068
BARBEE LAKE — Fish all day
$ 50; horseback riding 1/2 hr. $1;
horsebeck riding in the ring for
children 1.10; miniature golf, 18
h•:es 1.25; picnic grounds with
record
music for schools,
churches, clubs, businesses
$10. Bring the family & enjoy
a de) of recreation. 5108 Horn
Lake Rd., 398-1068 Hudson &
Hilda Barbee, Managers.
Mayberry Book Shop, 359 Beale.
Histories, English, and Fiction
25 cents and 50 cents

EPSTE
IN LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL IN\
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6.1450
.10
THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'GOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE 44

/176 a 178 BEAL STRUT SA 6-5300
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